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·Gllvsllment·Giveslax 
1"ail~f8 R6t·5chools

._', ''>Co::, ,9,K~" , '~___ '."" __ " ~!.~" ::~.:~,-~_, ::::', _,_, ~ . 
Their . white ;upp6riers' 'Cail~ihell1,,:tl!e).~ay forsegregittion'" acadelIlies One common,.pldy .of racist-controlled 

Shristianacademiesi.'Buf1IreY 'arem?re :ihto!lghout the country to pay n,otaxes, school bOl!r~,1lud'"a1l!lost .aU, wen~ at 
.. properly called segregiltion acadell1ie[ • 'lindfo! the contributions of their racist that time,.wlism;se)lOffthe\vhlfe'pubIic 
, At Bob Jones University"fn to be tax-deductible. It aIIlounts . schools. Thus.the .alI-white "Baxter 
Carqlina, fol' example,' the govermnentunderwiitetlie' PUblic-High &;hClOI" might become. , . 

: the' 6,000 students ate. . , . whose main purpose is.to ;!"B~t~rAcademy,"·.apri'Vate,all-white 
students it '. .radst, cOnservative ;",setl'bol~up1ted-b¥ small tlliti?ncl}.arges ' 

'~edu(:atii()n {owhite. students, ; ,'~'aoo~CoI)sidera,blY. lar~ t~"dedtictible 
, -More()ver ,n9t . only wi1IReagan;S~gifts:-'fheforhl~'BlaCk~~:hoqls.\V~uld 
action aid the' segregationacadernies" tlienoften: become- the only public 
that already exist, but it will encourage . schools, funcled ~t *e same·tott~n .level 

',~, . ...<;' .~. thedeo.:e!opment of thousands more. . ,as before, or even wors.e; 
years;tJjere:hll$:\Je:~;afgq.vem: ~., The.segreglltionacademies,as these 

'mellt regUlation deIlyingt;iXoellel'jlpt' '. ',' instant privatescl1&>l~ ~e;known, 
statu&!o Bob Jones arrdtfie-1iundTedsof -Seg..e... gation acad,emies 'went intO'· decline' when the Internal 
othdpffvllte~chool5 in dic~cSouth,'and " ·.-Revemle)'ervice JIRS) denied,;them the. 
elsewhere that. praetice racIal (j~¢rill1il!a. .'Sprar'1g upin 1960s - ;,Jat~exe.RlP·t stat\1s mqst privlIJe ,schools 
tjon. . ..' , . . . . ' haye.thefRS didthis in 1970; onder the 
. On Januai:y 8, with one stroke·'of a Segregation academieS sprouted up aU , Nixon';administratiqn,t.Sut it did so' only. 
pen, Reagan's Justice Departm~twiped ,cbYer.' the South in the '19605, . as ··the beca.use·a permanent 'fujuilction, enforc- ' 
our thatregillation. This· change paves struggle against Jim Crow gained stearn. (Continued on ft'Dge 7) 
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Reader describes INS'our 
raia in Los Angelesreaclers Examiner, which also onhof its tenants are working class, The following letter to the some iour block:, away, ;;or t~,t 

, ' 	 lumpen, and Latinos-! heard. Torch was translated from Los Angeles Times, which h athe sound of a police he\!copter. Spanish to English. bit morc distant but sli!: in til'eNow the scene was complete'write.. .~ And I forgot to say [hat also area in downtown L.A. Fran.,
Dear Torch: this I conclude that if one of ti:ethere were two vans and a car I am writing to say. hello and "Migras" had been hit by afrom the INS, "la Migra."tell you what's happening here. 

Send leiters to: 	 I think what happened was bullet maybe (and I emphasi7tOne morning during December '~ without precedent. It all hap maybe) it would have "merTORCH, p~ Box 1288 	 in the garment'· district here in ~ 	 pened in less than a half hour ited" coverage. the followingLos Angeles, it struck me to go/,', New York, NY 10116 I 
to the unemployment office to 	 and everything cleared up, ex morning, maybe a headline, 

cept for the Migra vehicles That's why I said before that itcheck for work, since that day I 
which remained "loading" peo was a shame it didn't happen,had only worked three hours 
ple. I don't think they had These comrades in distresswhen the boss sent most of us 

home. I was sitting inside when intended to take so many people didn't do the best thing thatPri~qnerplaced I looked toward the window and only went for the two or could have been done, but 

and saw .outside a. police car three individuals who they had regardless, that does not take 
away from the support whichblocking traffic. Soon a Black had rcports were "illc~~ls." 

But because 	 they were pro "we" should offer them. "We"man asked another person sit
\ - -----, ,<', ting there whd was also look voked" after their arrival with is me, you and the readers and 

ing closely, "Hey man, do you 

in",jsQlfltion,'fQr 
the report in one hand and in supporters of the Torch and in 

know what's going on out th~ other an 10 card from the general all the people consciou,; 
INS agency, they had to arrest of the attacks that we workErs there?" The'other man an

i"shaking his head however many Latinos they are subjected to day after day, 
one continued found in the hotel for "investi Solidarnosc with all our 
police are going gation." brothers and sisters who fight 

that shot Except these tenants, seeing against oppression! Down witl! 

PQlitio(ll.vitfV$ 

a .22 rifle." 	 themselves in danger of being Ihe Migra and its raids! On til 
bis story attacked, decided to arm them the socialist revolutioll! 

to invest i- selves and defend themselvc in Yours, 
myself. a manner spontaneous and JZ 

out I saw not without premeditation, guided 
car, but two, only by their instinct for sur

and 	 other vival.· What happened is that 
these comrades armed them Correction 
selves with a .22 rifle or pistol As a ....ult of an error In 
and opened fire on the agents productlan. a Mctlon of "Central 
without hitting any (what a America: A Region In Revolt" In 
shame!). That's why these latter last month". TorchlLa Antorc"" 
called for reinforcements which appeared In the wrong pia". Tn" 
quickly arrived. paragraph beginning "At the lame , 

Although, as I said, all this tl..... we believe that the only." 
lasting solution to the crisis In Erapparently was without prece-
Salvador and tftroughout Centra!--dent, and 	 although I saw a 
A....rlca, .... 	and the next two

person with an expensive cam parographa belonged _rller In
appear in view. era who looked ,like the classic thear'tlcle. following the para·

, when I tried middle class reporter, taking graph ending "But Qtthe mo....nt, 
to the pface photos of the incident, nothing It I. a big Islue In the movement. 

surroundt~d by these appeared in the press the next both In Et Salvador and ....... and 
'nrot,,,,t,1T<" of so day. Not in La Opinion, whose we do have lom.thlng to say 

was a hard-luck offices are seven blocks from about It." qur apologies. 
hn'c~Lwnpr~ maybe 99;9 percent the incident, nor the Herald' 

'Relp·UsReaet, 	 IN THIS ISSUE,4~__ : __ ---)~__ ::F;2~,-:> ',;:<:-:,~:__:-,,: ___\-/~:;<;-;¥ ___ , :' '':_--: ,,' - :>., /_ e{~~:~j) __ , >, _:~ . 
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rgised$8,140. To meet our $10,000 goal we needtd raise an additional $1,860. Reagan's promise: fewer jobs, more cuts, higher taxes 

We urge To~ch/L(l Antorcha read~rs who havenotykJ contfik,uted to help put us Government gives tox breaks to racist schools 


4 Industriol'hamework: workers suffer. manufocturers prafit
dlier; the 'top. 	 . .'. '.,' .', 5 	 Haitians flee poverty and dictatorship'Many oj our readers have not only s~nt us a,,:contribution,but have also 6 Two Black women jailed for helpingelderfyto vote 

'JUlIIJ"p."!q,Q!Jtly,pl~dge. to ~~e. RSL., Th~el!led~esafePo:rt~CJllarlY important in Reogon continues draft registration' 

ov~tc!!/mng;our jinanclatcrlSls. Insendl1lg In q contn_butionoj$50 and pledging 7 , CONTROVERSY, by Prince--a recordrev1e.... 


8 	 OCAW pact signals yeor of labor,c6n~~ssl()i1sail additional $25 a month, one reader /ro1!l Chicago wrote: "I honestly wish 
9 	 UAW leaders reopen GM 8. Fardco'ntractS'Cithat"I could give more. To me, you are .the only' sane political voice in this 10 Socialist groups organize to defend Solidarity
country.'" "', ' . . ' II SWP abstains from Polish suPPOrt work. 


. We agree. cinjortunately,our voice may be muJ/led ifwe are unable to raise 12 lessons of the Polish workers' struggle 

15 	 Israel annexes Golon Heights additidnal/unds. Layo//s and inflation have wreaked havoc on our budget-we 
FEATURESare now rtlnninga monthly deficit 0/ $2,500. Unless we meet the goal oj the 

2 	 our reader. writeemergency drive, we will be jorced to make immediate and substantial cutbacks 

including cutbacks in the Torch/La Antorcha. ' 6 Break the Chains 


Please give us a helping hand. Every contribution, large or small, will be . 'Grandson 6f 5.1'., :Jack Burnett, . ,'In,brief 

8 	 labor in Struggleimportant to th£success 0/ the drive. Thank you-and best wishesjor the new UE strike, .. Mine deaths 
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(Continuedfrom p~ 

while others sougt 
kitchens and priv 
food distribution ce 
cularly in the eCOTI' 
vastated Midwest s, 
country. 

For workers wit 
situation was bright 
pared to the plight ( 
played. With the 
expected to top 9 
1982, thousands 0 
workers face laye 
coming months. Me 
nation, now "onlY' 
per{:ent a year, C< 

whittle away at W( 

checks. And those 
getting smaller, as 
more companies al 
wage concessions 
givebacks from their 

A happy new 

As if aU this were! 
the Reagan admini: 
gan the new year by 
it will seek new eu 

.	programs. While hu 
tions such as Oocidt 
leum, IBM and DuF 
the dough by buying 
each other's taX CfC1 

who Iiye just on th 
survival would be p 
the edge by the fuN 

-A new formnla I 
out tenants' rent in 
rederalfy subsidizecl 
This would affect ! 

million people. Cum 
tenants pay no I)1Cil 
percent of their inco 
rent and utilities•. Fe 
are not counted as in< 
they may be used te 
only. Now the Reag 
istration wants fO( 
counted as income
that it is estimated 
cr<;ilSe rents ,by at 
percent, o~l& average, 
tion, the administrat 
to raise the 25~cent 
tI1anenatl'fs~ fu 
up to 30 percent of th 
in rent and utilities. 

What this' wollld 
thousands of families 
ly illustrated byCus 
beare, presideilfof th.' 
Low Income Ho.trsil 
don. "If you 1:onnt f& 
as . income in MissiS1 
average family on 
wdfild have $8 II m 
after ,paying 30pem 
inc!lRle for rent, .. 

c"m; welfare pay! 
'C", ppf'arelowef"f 
age, Iipns at()t\nd 
trYi'"woilld c b~ "left 
qui'tt~li terall',Y,+-0ll(ih 

. ~ then~~ Reaga,n rei 
'. 

tbe'lila 
If cate 
tlfe, •.,1'1year! (Make. checks payable to RSL or Christopher Z. Hobson and send to: RSL, 10 	 World in Revolution ,

PO Box 1288, New York, NY 10116.) Ghana, .. EI Salvador' 
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bear him out. New orders 
dropped 10 percent in Novem
ber over the October figures, 
and that's part of a 37 percent 
decline since Reagan took ofReagan's New Year's Promis fice. 

At the same time, the budget 
(Continuedjrompage I) poor) programs. There are a on specific commodities). program-specifically tax cuts deficit, which Reagan insisted 
whl'l th ht number of changes in these Unlike income taxes, which and budget cuts-would restore could be totally eliminated by so is oni~ 	 e 0 ers soug out soup h h R d
kitchens d . t h' _, programs t at t e eagan a - take a bigger percentage of your health and vigor to the econ 1984, has continued to soar,ay, nor t:le 	 . ,an, pnva e c ant,y ministration is seeking. income the more you earn, and omy, The personal and corpo and is expected to be over $100 which j, a food dlstnbutlOn centers, partl- A h' , ' . 
cularly in the economically de- mong t em IS an lI~crease III are therefore known as progres rate income tax cuts, he billion in the coming fiscal year. stili if! the sive taxes, excise taxes are re claimed, would encouragevastated Midwest secti n f th t?e amount that Medicare pa-	 Faced with the near collapse 

~,A, From 	 o 0 e tIents must pay for hospital gressive. They take a bigger per greater saving and investments, of his program, Reagan iscountry,'one of the stays. Currently, patients must centage of your income the less particularly among the rich and digging in his heels, The addihit by 	 For workers with jobs, thea 	 pay $260 for their first day in a you earn. If you buy sOinething the corPQrations. With compa tional budget cuts are supposed situation was brighter only comemphasile hospital but then get the second that has a dollar excise tax nies investing in modernizing to offset the decline in revenues pared to the plight of the unemave "mer	 to 60th days paid for by the added on, obviously that dollar outdated plants and machinery brought about by the income ployed, With the jobless ratefollowing 	 government. Reagan now wants takes a bigger bite out of your and in building new ones, jobs tax cuts and the high unemexpected to top 9 percent inheadline, would be created, More people ployment. The excise tax in1982, thousands of employedfore that it working would mean more peo creases, for their part, are supworkers face layoffs in the't happen, ple paying taxes, so that even posed to bring in new revenues. coming months. Meanwhile, inin distress with tax cuts the budget deficits Meanwhile, working class reoflation, now" only" around 1 0 thing that could be eliminated, thu~ bring pleWill'M caught 'eeFft. way they peI'cent a" year, continues tojone, but ing down inflation. turn: fewer jobs, fewer social whittle away at workers' pay, not take This program only has a services, higher prices at thechecks, And those checks arelOrt which chance (and that a small one) of stores,getting smaller, as more andem. ~'-Wc" helping the economy if the capmore companies are extortingeaders and italists actually invest in the wage concessions and benefitreh and in modernization and expansiongivebacks from their employees, , conscious of the productive apparatus. The beginning 
Ie workers But that's the big if, and so far, of the end?after d~\', despite everything Reagan has 


all 01'. 
 done to create a .. favorable A happy new year?who fight business climate," the corpora The forecast for 1982 is that it 
'own ~ith tions have shown little inclina will be a very bad year for us. 
ds! On to tiQn to invest in production. But it will also be a bad year for 
m! As if all this were not enough, Instead, they have continued to Reagan, as his economic Nir

the Reagan administration be~ put their capital where they can vana collapses around his ears. 
gan the new year by announcing get quicker returns-buying up More and more people, particu
it will seek new cuts in social . and merging with other compa larly white blue-collar wQrkers 

,programs. While huge corpora nies, speculating on the com who had illusions in Reagan, 
nottions such as~Occidental Petro Medicare patients to pay income if you're pOOr than if modities and 'futures markets, are coming to see that his on leum, IBM and DuPont rake in only the $260, but also $26 a you're rich. (Technically, excise etc, give-to-the-rich strategy is not 

I error in the dough by buying and selling day for each day up to 60 days. taxes are paid by the manufac· Indeed, Reagan's own Trea· in their interests. More and 
Gf "Central each other's tax credits, people Where elderly poor people are turer but, in most cases, they sury Secretary, Donald Regan, morc people in general are 
Revolt" In wholiye. just on the brink of supposed to get this money, are passed:'Qn to the consui'her recently stated that if he were becoming fed up, Reagan's 

Antorcho s/Jfviva!wo.ulq be pushe<i,over Reagan, of course, I!Ib~sn't say. in'tlre"form ojt.;-liI~her priCes.) back in business (he was form popularity ratings are plummet· 
place. Tha the edge by the followin~' . The administration is also Specifically,,ltll'appears Rea erly the head of Merrill Lynch, ing. 
~tth••ome· , • A new fomiula for figuring proposing to cut by -3 percent gan is planning ~HUge increases. a . stockbrokerage firm), he A united working class move
I the only/ out tenants', ' rent in public and the amount of money it reim- in the excise taxeS''On cigarettes, WOUldn't be,jnvesting right now. ment, organized to' defend all 
crlsl. In Ey federally sUbsidizedbOusing. November figures for Qrders of working, Poor and oppressed. burses the sUite Medicaid funds alcDholic beverag\!-s and gaso,ut Cantral This' would affect some eight 	 machine tDols, which are made people; can begin to beat back for "optional services"-eye line .. SOurces inliicate that Reanext ~ 
'_rllar In million. peopl~. Currently, these. glasses; dental care and physical ganwill ask for a doubling of_ to ,make new machines and not only Reaganism, but the 

tha para· tenants pay no more than 25 therapy. While Reagan and the currenttaxes on these items, machine parts, and are there capitalist/corporate offensive 

e ma....nt, perceht of their income toward other wealthy top officials rec which would mean that: fore an important indicator of he is spearheading . .I982 may be 
the beginning. 0movement, rent and utilities. ,FoDd stamps ceive totally free, ,first-class a a pack of cigarettes could where the economy is headed, 

h..., and ar.e not counted as income. since medical care paid for out of cost four cents mOre; . 
~g to say they may be use<i to buy food public funds, poor' people are -a six-pack of oeer eQuId cost 
as. only. Now the Reagan admirrc apparently supposed to survive 16 cents more; 


istratiDn, wants food stamps , (and look for jobs) while half~ • a fifth Df 80-proof liquor 

'counted as income-a change blind and with rDtting teeth. could go up an astronomical 

that it is estinlated wDuld in These announced cuts in pub $1.66;". ' 

crease rents, by at least. 10 lic housing and Medicare/Med ; -a gallon of wine, a 17-cent r 


percent, on. average. , In addi icaid are just the tip of the rise; .. 

tiDn, the administration wants iceberg. Reagan is supposed to • four cents couTdoe added to' 

to raise the 25 percent ceiling, so give his StateQf the Union the price of every gallQn of gas. 
that tenants would have to pay message to Congress on Jan In other wQrds, Reagan wants 
up to 30 percent of their income uary 26; administration sources to take away some of the few 

es in rent and utilities. state that he will be asking for pleasures that" W(;rking class 
What this would mean for an additional $30 billion in cuts people are leftwfth in this 

; profI! 	 thousands offamiIies was vivid in domestic SOcilil programs. society. 
ly illustrated by Cushing Dol Ai the same time, Reagan will 
beare, president of the National be proposing a defense budget' 
Low Income Housing CDali of nearly' $250 billiGn-that's a Reagan's program 
tion. "If you 'co.unt fOGd staJllPs quarter of a trillion doIiars notwor~)n9'-as 'income in Mississippi" the for the coming fiscal year! 
average _family Gn welfare 
would have $8 a mo.nth left This new round of anti-wQrk
after paying 30 percent Gf its ing class measures proposed by 
inco.me for rent," she said. Wait, there's more the Reagan administration is 
While welfare payments, in ,Iiotsimply phase '~60f Rea. 
Mississippi are IDwer than aver gan's program. Ratlih, it is also 
age, millions around the coun White House advisers indi an increasingly desperate at
try would be left-probably cate that there will be another tempt by Reagan to stop the 
quite literally-out in the cold budgetary proposal in Reagan's downhill slide of the economy While cutting social programs, the Reagan 
by the new Reagan regulations, State of the Union message that and with 'it, his ,'popularity come upwitb its. own so.lution to. the crisJs 

-Cuts in the Medicare wiII hit poor and wDrking ratings. ,,~,: ' families-five pounds of governnient surplus 
(bealth care for the elderly) and 
Medicaid (health care fo.r the 

people particularly hard: steep 
increases in excise taxes (taxes 

Reagan was elected last yeaI' "ton, D.C. tbo.uSands of peOple Jammed 100000 ....n.'.h.... 
in large part because: he said his 'the cheese, and maQY were tunaed away empty-luUaded; 
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facturer or the contractor (the
By JUDY GARSON person who gets the pre-cut 

manufacturing. But this step 
provoked so much protest from 
the International Ladies'· Gar
ment Workers Union and . the 
Amalgamated Clothing and 
Textile Workers ynion and 
some manufacturers' that the 
final ruling only legalized knit
ted outerwear. 

The move to legalize home
work was started by a legal suit 
brought by two Vermont firms 
that engaged in giving out 
homework. These firms were 
supported by two right-wing 
legal foundations, the Capital 
Legal Foundation of Washing
ton, D.C., which specializes in 
attacking every government reg
ulatory agency from OSHA to 

Mal. 
garments from the large manu


In October of last year, the 
 facturer for a flat price set by
Labor Department legalized in the manufacturer and then hires 
dustrial homework for knitted workers (0 sew and finish the 
outerwear. Industrial home garments). These are the people 
work is giv'ing out factory work Industrial Homework: 	 H~ 

who generally give out home
to be done at home. work. The big manufacturers

The government wants ,to le usually do not-so they aren't
galize homework to make it prosecuted even though they "Freeleasier to attack flie wages and make the biggest profits from and "HEworking conditions of aU work Workers Suffer, 	

By 

homework. portingers. OriginaUy the government Where bigger garment houses the motried to legalize all forms of employ homeworkers directly the neaindustrial homework, including 
they are either mob-owned marchec 
firms or they use mob-owned lyn in 

button and buckle manufactur
ing, women's apparel, handker Ma.nufacturers Profit 

trucking companies to distribute 	 Thechief making, embroidery, 
the work to homeworkers. [n followe(jewelry, and glove and mitten 
either case, the Mafia is usually coalilio! 
able to avoid prosecution, win if groups 
prosecuted and, if convicted, refugees
get fined so little that it has no U.S. go
effect on them. the dem 

In any case, the backlog 0 f tion to 
cases is enormous. In the Chica migratie 
go area alone it is over 3,500. support. 

However, even when the gov Haiti. 
ernment does prosecute those tors we] 
who give out homework, or The' 
closes down a shop that distri oned Hi 
butes to homeworkers, or con that th( 
fiscates garments made at small be 
home, the homeworker is no poverty 
better off. She is often left repressi, 
without work, while her boss the U.~ 
uses government prosecution as Since 19 
an excuse not to pay her for paSI by the 
work. the Duv 

the FCC, and the New England In fact, the government often Doc" a 
Legal Foundation. Both of treats the homeworker as more Doc" [

germ. All other communicable shops make less than the mini homeworkers in New York City these foundations take up legal 	 of a criminal than her boss. [ian di 
diseases~typhoid fever, intesti mum wage. They are often alone. In California, 50-60 percases that most big capitalists 	 Government prosecution may them,
nal parlisites,. hepatitis and in robbed of all or part of their , !nt of the $3.5 billion worth offavor but don't want to sup	 expose a homeworker to depor worked 
fectiollshepatitist~re, als? on pay. Many bosses regularly call garments produced each yearport publicly. 	 tation by the INS as well as to rations
the riselimongga.~ment)Nork La Migra on payday, forcing are made at home. And theIn their suit, the two V er	 prosecution for other "crimes" menL 
ers, from 1,256 ca~!,~,\it.'i.:os .An the;workers to flee and not get profits are enormous, especially mont companies and their wom	 forced on all homeworkers by
geles io1979 to:li4~3jll 1980. paid, 	 for the big garment manufacen homeworkers claimed that 	 the brutal conditions they'work

But homeworkets face addi Health conditions are also turers.homework waS pleasant, work	 under and their boss's rules: She 
tional dangers. Fumes, lint and terrible-rats, roaches, dirt, no ing conditions were healthy and 	 can be accused of child neglect, force 
dyes from the material.fillthe heat in winter, no ventilation. the· pay was at or above the 	 violating health and fire codes, 
horne, increasing the alrj!ady Many bosses demand- sexual Stronger laws will 	 blood

minimum wage. There was, 	 working at horne, collecting
high chances ofgetting sick . . favors from women workerstherefore, no need for'a govern	 not end exploitation welfare while working, etc.Children can easily be injured as the price of a job. Women 	 . Haitiment ban on homework. 
by industrial-strength machines are often forced to bring their poorest 
whichclm sew through fingers children into this-unhealthy en All workers have an interest Workers' movement 
as wtllas fabric. Material often vironmelll because they can't in ending the superexploitation 
contii,ins roach eggs. There is a afford childcare. can·end brutal found in homework. As long as Unhealthy conditions greater danger from fire because No many . workers wonder some workers Clin be exploited homeworkof the large amount of material prefer homework to working in this brutal way, the wages
lying around blocking doors under sweatshop conditions and working conditions of all 

But the. truth about home and windows. Often every mem at least there's no boss at home, 	 workers are continually threat If stronger laws won't end 

ened. This is obvious in the case
work for most workers is very ber of the family is forced' to they can look after the children brutal homework conditions, Weste: 

differenL help out to make ends meet and they think they're making neither can the efforts of home ivists in of garment workers. But the 
-Elisa Perez is a homework the ' children, the sick, the more money than in the factory. workers by themselves. Each of CISPdanger to other workers is no 

er. She makes $100 a week. elderly. But the truth is that home less real. Partsof most products worker is isolated in her home People 0 
-Vicki Chao is a homework-' workers earn milch less than made in light manufacturing and forced to deal with her boss in defens 

·er. She earns $600 in a good they could in a factory because alone-a no-win situation as thousancfrom r.adios to shoes-could be
month but she has to payoff Most horyutworkera each worker must pay the costs 	 every worker knows. in recent made at home. If that ever
her $400 knitting machine. 	 of her machine and the extra To end their exploitation, theecon(areund°ctil!'ented .. 	 happens, workers in heavy in

- Delfine Salazar and her 	 electricity it uses. She has to buy homeworkers and all revolu Salvadordustry will also find their wages, mother and sister . make deco	 thread for the garments and pay tionary and militant workers capitalistworking conditions and evenrator ribbons and bows at horne Homeworkers are forced to for gas to pick up and return the their right to have a union under must unite to build a working Europe),
at night. AU thr~ tog'etherearn put up with these conditions be work to her boss. even more heaVy attack than class movement that fights to status an 
a total of $1.2S:an.hour. And cause the overwhelming major Moreover, the.boss.will often 	 and de~they are today. endth()~e!political and econom
her . boss deducts phony state ity of them'are undocumented say that the work has been It is nQt enough, however, to icconditioiis.that force women deported
and federal taxes for allowing workers who are afraid that if damaged or done wrong and the 	 Westerfight for stronger laws against to work at horne. For example:her to work at home. they complain .they will be de" homeworker then has no choice homework. As long as eco -We must build a movement out of th,ported. .• Isabel Magriz .also works at but to do the work over at less 	 Immigratnomic and political conditions that fights to end immigrationhome at night .where she earns Many homeworkers work ,full payor no pay lit all. Still other 	 CISPES Iforce workers to work at home, quotas, to open the borders to$1.30per dress or 15-40 centsa. time in garment or other sweat times the boss simply disappears 	 these dep stronger laws will have little any worker who wants to come pieCe after working all day at a shops during the day and still after collecting the workand the 	 murderedeffect. For example, in New to the U.S., to' end deporfactory for $2.25 an hour. have to take work home to pay worker is cheated out of all her 	 the depoYork between 1979 and 1981 tations, to get rid of the INSThese conditions are typical. their bills. In these sweatshops money. receive s( only 35 companies were fined in short, to end all legal distIDcGarment work, whether· in workers are also brutally ex Many manufacturers actually U.S.-sporfor giving out homework. The tions between U.S.- and forthe factory or at horne, is ploited. The boss is constantly cut their costs in half by giving Apickcaverage fine was under $500. In eign-born workers. This will gousually very unhealthy. In 1978, breathing down . their necks, out homework. This has made 

California, fines are also a long way to making presently office is p
50' percent of all Los Angeles cursing, shouting, telling every homework a big business. One around $500. undoeumented workers feel able CISPESgarment workers, about 62,000 one to work faster. New York Conll.ressman. esti
people, carried the tuberculosis Most workers in garment mated that there are 50,000 When prosecutions do Occur to fight for better wages and ongoing 

they usually get the small manu: (Continued on page 16) 
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ntraclOr (the 
the pre-cut March Demands Freedom for Refugees
large manu
price set by 

ndthen hires 
Id finish lhe 
re the people Haitians Flee Poverty and Dictatorship
~ out home
ranufacturcrs By WILLIAM F ALK coutes used the opportunity to zation Service (INS-La Migra)
) they aren't force thousands of peasants to inside the U.S. they are given
though thev "Freedom for tbe refugees!" sell their land to them for little special treatment reserved only 
profits frot;, and "Hey, bey, USA: Stop sup or nothing. for Haitians: They are held 

porting Duvaller!"-these were without bail. Although most 
"ment house, the most popular chants of Haitians request political asy
(ers directi y the nearly 5,000 people who lum, the INS has never grantedLeaving Haiti amob-owned marched through central Brook-, it. 

mob-owned lyn in New York January 2. " 
 necessity for many Right now there are 3,000 

; to distribule The march, and a rally that refugees in 17 separate jails and 
~workers" In followed it, were organized by a A large number of Haitians detentions centers around the 
fia is usually coalition dominated by Haitian have come to depend on money U.S. 
:ution, win if groups to support 3,000 Haitian from family in the U.S. to sur In response to these moves, a 
f convicted, refugees now imprisoned by the vive. "People are our most protest and support movement 
Jat it has no U.S. government. The focus of important export," admitted has grown in the Haitian and 

the demonstration was opposi one government official when U.S.-born Black communities. 
~ backlog of reviewing the Haitian economy. On December 12,a march in 
In the Chica

tion to both Reagan's racist im-'" 
About 60,000 Haitians have Washington, D.C., drew over 

over 3,500. 
migration policies and the U.S.

come to the U.S. in the past 10 3,000 people. Haitians impris
'henthe gov

supported Duvalier regime in 
reIlU".",,,.llke the December 12 years. Many Haitians have oned in Brooklyn, Miami and 

Wl~sblln!:toln, D.C., bave-been organized In many cities. worked as migrant farm labor Puerto Rico went on a five
Haiti. Most of the demonstra

secute those tors were Haitian. 
mework, or ers on the East Coast. Farm day hunger strike beginningThe "crime" of the impris
J that distri bosses there like to hire Hai Christmas Day. And on Decemoned Haitian refugees is simply 
~ers~ or con- that they risked their lives in Most Haitians earn less than ing up the regime are the tians because their desperate ber 27, 300 demonstrators 

$200 a year. One fifth of all suppqrt of the U,S. and West poverty forces them to put up charged the main gate at thesmall boats to leave the extrememade at 
children there die before they ern Europe (who, combined, with nineteenth century planta Krome detention center nearpoverty and brutal political'orker is no 
reach four years of age. For give Duvalier $150 lJlillion a tion-like conditions and because andrepression of Haiti and came to Miami were turned back, often lefl 
every 100,000 people there arc year, half the total governmel,lt a language barrier-Haitians only when the police used tear the U.S. without documents.He her boss 
only seven doctors. Over 80 budget) and the terror imposed speak their own unique French gas. During the fight, 150 imSince 1957, Haiti has been ruled "osecution a, 
percent of the people can't read inside the country by the Ton African Creole rather than prisoned Haitians managed toby the rightist dictatorship ofy her for pasl 
or write; for every high school ton Macoutes. The Tonton Ma Spanish or English-works to escape over a back fence. Aboutthe Duvalier family: first "Papa 
there are 35 prisons; for every cOl/tes are a private gangster keep them isolated from other 100 have avoided recapture. rument often Doc" and now his son "Baby 

rker as more Doc" Duvalier. Like the Hai teacher, 189 soldiers. army created by the Duvalier workers and unaware of their The January 2 Brooklyn 
Over 6,000 Haitians live by family and now given official rights as U.S. residents. march, which demanded freen her boss. tian dictators that preceded 

selling their blood-five tons of status. They carry out murders Since last summer, the U.S. dom and political asylum for~cution may them, the Duvaliers have 
it each month-to three U.S. and extortion for the Duvaliers' government has actively tried to the refugees, was endorsed by at{er to depor worked closely with U.S. corpo
pharmaceutical companies who private gain and conduct- terror stop Haitian immigration. Al least 10 Haitian groups. Fouras well as to rations and the U.S. govern
pay them $12 a month. Report agains't political opponents. The though they have suffered from peoplefrom the New York RSL ment.ler "crimes" edly, disease is so rampant in Tonton- Macoutes thugs make U.S. domination all their lives, attended, carrying a banner thatleworkers by HaitHhat the blood of adults theit own law in the country the Haitians are now considered read, "Full rights for foreignns they work who survive is among the richest side: In the wake of the damage too Black and too poor to enter workers/Free immigration.";s's rules: She Forced to sell their in the world in antibodies. of Hurricane Allen in August the U.S. In addition, the Over 30 Forwards, the news;hild neglect, The economic situation in 1980, the upper levels of the -Haitian boat people, unlike the paper of our sister organization, d fire codes, blood to U.S. Haiti is'intertWined with politi ruling class took most of the Cuban refugees, cannot be used the Revolutionary Marxist 

~, collecting cal repression., Arbitrary ar international relief money sent for anti-"communist" propa League of Jamaica, and a small
king, etc. Haiti today is one of the rests, t6rtu~e and executions are to Haiti for themselves, for ganda. Instead: they embarrass er number of Torch/La Antor

poorest nations in the world. common. The main props hold- example, while the Tonton Ma- the U.S. government by fleeing ehas were sold, even though 
from' an allied country. neither paper has a French or 

This fall the U.S. Coast Creole section. 
III ~L.A. CISPESPlansCampaign----, Guard obtained permissi~n The march in Brooklyn was 

Ivement 

from the Haitian government to the most explicitly political 
stop boats believed to be from event of the refugee support 
Haiti on the high seas and movement so far. "Que sont Is 

s won't end search them for people possibly solution? Revolution! Que va Ie 
conditions, Western Airlines has been targeted by at Airlines' "death flights"and the underlying re trying to enter the U.S. illegally. faire? Peuple Haltien!" one 

)rts of home ivists in the Echo Park (Los Angeles) chapter actionary policies of the INS. (See the October 1981 Torcb/ group of people who marched 
selves. Each of CISPES (Committee in Solidarity ,with the For more information on this campaign, write: La Antorcba, page 7.) If Hai near us chanted-over and over. 
in her home People of El Salvador) as a focus for a campaign Box 26723,Los Angeles, CA 900_26, or call Don tians manage to get through this ("What's the solution? Revolu
with her boss in defenseof-Salyadorean refugees. Hundreds of at: (213) 660·4587. blockade, but are captured by tion! Who's going to do it? The 
situation as thousands of Salvadoreans have fled to the U.S. *.*.**** •• the Immigration and Naturali- Haitian peoplel")D 

in recent years, victims of right-wing violence" Meanwhile; a sub-regional ,conference of 

I " " to Defend Salvadorean Refugees I 

1/5. 
exploitation, , the economic crisis, and civil war conditionsinEI CISPES. held in Los Angeles January 9, voted to 


all revolu Salvador. But, unlike refugees from, the state establish, a Committee on Refugee Defense, 

capitalist countries (Vietnam, Cuba, Eastern which will lead and expand the campaign
ant workers 

d a working Europe), Salvadoreans have been denied refugee undertal<en by the Echo Park chapter. The 

status and are constantly threatened with arnist comrilitteewilIcooperate with social service and
I:!at fights to 
and deportation. An estimated 1,000 are religious groups inthe are.adllready doing refugee and econom
deported each month from Los Angeles alonel work, but will have a special emphasis on direct Newspaper of llieforce women 

Western Airlines flies most of these deportees action protests. For example: 
out of the country, under contract with the U.S. The 70 participants at the CISPES conference ReYolutionarya movement 
Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS). also approved a resolution to' organize against immigration 
CISPES has documented evidence that some of the' recent arrival ,of 1,500 Salvadorean troops 

Ie borders to Marxist League
these deported' refugees have been tortured and for training at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. This 

'ants to come 
murdered upon their arrival in EI Salvador. A/t training represents a significant increase in direct end depor
the deportees, are suspected of disloyalty and U.S. aid to the shaky Salvadorean junta. Until of Jamaica, W.I. 

of the INS
receive some degree of mistreatment from the now, troop training ,has been done only inside EIlegal distinc- , 
U.S.-sponsored Salvadorean military junta. Salvador and at U.S. bases in Panama.

S.- and for- A picket of Western Airlines' downtown ticket The conference also agreed to form links tdthe One year subscription: $S 
. This will go office is planned for January 30 in Los Angeles. growing anti-draft movement, and to encourage 
dng presently 

CISPES activists hope this will touch off an closer ties between the various Central American 
rkers feel able ongoing campaign against both the Western support committees which presently exist. 0 
:r wages and 
~donpage 16) 
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1 
Two Black Women Jailed 


for Helping Elderly to Vote 

Two Black women of Pickens 

County, Alabama, both of them 
long-time civil rights activists, 
were sent to prison this January 
11 for alleged vote fraud. The 

Thurmond &Kennedy co-sponsor 'grandson of S.1' 
Recently the u.s. Senate passed bill S.I722, the federal crime 

law "reform" bill. Some people might remember the notorious S.l 
bill introduced during the Nixon years. S.I722 could be called the 
grandson of S.I, since it's really a new version of the samebullshit. 
This bill, if also paSsed by the House, will mean "people charged 
with [federal] crimes can be locked up before trial without a right to 
bail when it is thoughUhey might be dangerous?' as an article in 
the Washington Post(1~,l28/81) states. ' 

S.I722 also stipulatts that the federal government will be able 
to appeal sentences.it considers too 8pft. It gives jurisdiction to the 
federal government for-a'sbp, crimInal entry and aggravated 
property destruction when the alleged crimes ar~_'!Sainst facilities 
engaged in ptod\Jctionorc!~stri.buti9n of energy (so, anti-nuke 
groups, lool,out!). H.beefs"lIP provisions far f7deral conspiracy 
charges, maiCing sOIll~opeli<lble for prosecution for merely 
thinking out loud about orllianning an alleged crime-whether or 
not the alleged ac1'ever occurs. And the bill says you can be charged 
with federal crimes for evading FBI' surveillance. even if that 
surveillance is nonega!. . 

These atereally only.brief summaries of a few of the aspects of 
this reactionary ~ill and'should be checked out in more detail by 
those interested. By the Way, the co-sponsors of this bill are. the 
arcl1>conservatiVe se'j,;regationist SO'om Thurmond and so-called 
big liberal Ted Kennedy:' 

Indiana prisoners for~'Jack Bur",e" defense commiHee 
\~ Prison~f!I; adndianaState Prison have forlned a Committee to 

Defend Jac~ Butnet!. Burnett, 22, is a prisoner at Indiana State 
wh().was gang-pipedon ()ctober 13,1981. A few dayslater, 
ac~t>rd,filgtoJjt~.nHtireJr6m the'committee: "Qne of the assailants 
whl) bad'bee'1f:wlth'tht'j)arty that rap,ed him approached him again, 
withaI!:ni(atened!tomak.e'Jack his 'kid,~a word used to 
deSCribebo. , ..' ". at areilependent on so'lheone to buy them 
cigarettes.et~..,j~h~ha~ge forsexdlil favors. This time, however, 
a bhltalknlfe flghtdcc~iTed :;.,.. Inibe aftermath of it all one 
prisoneds d~ad'l!nd J,ackls iiaitingtobe arraigned on first degree 
murder charges';'< ....,"'. "'. '. '. ." . 

The commiftee'·s' goal'is to ex»()se Jack Burnett's case in light 
of the conditio!lSth~t exist at Indiana State Prison, conditions that 
have led to' four killings there.in· ttie past six months. Ancimmediate 
goal is tooblinn an ou!side,law)ler to defend Burnett in court. To 

contact the Committee to Oefe'.l~)ack Burnett', write:,Joseph C. 

Dickerson, PO Box 41, Michiglin'City, IN 46350. 


In brief... 
. James "Dexter"Simmons, a Native American imprisoned at 
Walla Walla in Wa'!;hington state, was acquitted of first degree 
murder in .late December. The charge was entered after a Walla 
Walla.guard,WilIiam Cross, was killed in a p~ison fight on June 
15, 1979. The fight touched off when Cross desecrated a Native 
American sweatlodge. Earlier this year, Dexter Simmons's brother, 
George, was convicted of second degree murder of Cross, .and 
committed suicide in prison. The WashingtonState Prison News 
Service, put out by some prisoners at Walla Walla,reports' . 
that Dexter Simmons, who has been in solitary since June 1979, is 
still being subjected to.l:1arassment fiom guat.dS. On January 7, 
Simmons was'transferredtdMonroeprison,andfaces the possi
bility ofbeingputin the Monroe "Special Off~nders' Unit" ... 

Fulani SlIn.ni AJi(also known as Cynthia Boston) was freed 

December 18ifterfedeml prosecutors droppedtheir attempt to 

have heriawyer, who likeSunniAii isa member of the Republic of 

New Afrika, barred from representing her (see·last montit's Break 

the Chains). .. C' -


Oli January 11, the U:S. Supreme Court upheld the constitu

tionality of a 4O-year Sentence impo$edon a Virginiamanfor 

possession and distribution ofnine ounces of marijuana. The court 

rejected the argument that thesent~ce was cruel and unusual 

because it was out of proportion to the crime, saying that the length 

of· sentences for felonies was"purely a matter of legislative 

prerogative." " 
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,~aggie Bozeman (left) and Julia Wilder. 

alleged crime comes from the 
two women's campaign in 1978 
to get elderly housebound illit
erate Black men and women to 
vote by absentee ballot. 

'Julia Wilder, 69, was con
victed in 1979 of vote fraud by 
an all-white jury and sentenced 
by the same jury to five years 
imprisonment. In a separate 
trial arising from the same set of 
events,' Maggie Bozeman, 51, 
was also convicted, again by an 
all-white jury, and sentenced to 
four years .in jail. 

Recently, after losing an ap
peal in the Alabama State Court 
of Appeals, and after the State 
Supreme Court and the U.S. 
Supreme Court refused to hear 
the case, lawyers for Wilder 

. and Bozeman made last-ditch 

motions to the original cqunty 

trial judge for suspension of the 

sentences. At a hearing on these 

motions January II, Judge 

CIatus Junkins denied them. He witnesses told conflicting and already voted by absentee ballot, 
turned the two women over to confused stories. Bozeman and she claimed she knew nothing 
the Alabama state police, who Wilder claim that when they about it. (Spann died three days 
took the pair to Tutwiler prison. visited people prior to the 1978 after the second triaL j 

Bozeman and Wilder were elections, they informed the Pickens County is 40 percent 
essentially con victed on the individuals of their rights and Black, but no Black holds a 
testimony of one person, 79- helped them fill out absentee county office or an elected posi
year-old Sophie Spann, out of a ballots. On .election day, how tion in a principal town. At the 
total of 39 people they helped to ever, Sophie Spann went to county courthouse in Carroll
vote in 1978. The other 12 vote. When she was told she had ton, where the two women were 

tried, a picture of a lynching 
that occurred in the early part 
of the century sits in the 
window.~eagan Continues Draft Julia Wilder and Maggie 
Bozeman both have a history of 
fighting for Black rights in this Sign-Up; Threat.ens to 
bastion of racism. Julia Wild
er is president of the Pickens 
C:0uHty Voters League. Several 
years ago, she organized a 

In a none-too-surprising reversal of position, President Rea boycott ofthe Carrollton Piggly 
gan announced on January 7 that he favored the continuation of Wiggly to get them to hire 
draft· registration, 	 Blacks. Bozeman, a school 

Reagan said that young men who have failed to register will be teacher, is a past president of 
given a .30- to 6O-day "grace period" to sign up. After that the the local NAACP. 
Justice Department will begin prosecutions. The law provide~ for An irony of the case is that 
fin~s of up. to $10,000 and/or jail terms of up to five years for non Judge Junkins was elected with 
regIstratIOn. . Black voter support. One per

son involved with defense ef

Prosecute Non-Registrants 

. Since registration was revived in 1980, more than a million 
forts for Bozeman and Wildnermen-n~a~IY 15 percent of all those liable-have not signed up with 


the Selective' Service Sy·stem. told the TorchlLa Anlorcha 

that in private the judge said he
Untilhis January 7 statement, Reagan had maintained th t h 
refused to change the sentencewas "mora~ly o~p.osed,:' to a peace-time draft or draft registra~ion~ 
because the two women "didn'tNow he .clalllls It IS a .pract.lcal necessity." But he maintains that 

the contmuatJon of registratIOn "does not foreshadow a' t .t 	 beg for mercy."
the draft." . re urn 0 On Saturday January 16, sup

portersof Bozeman and Wild. Anti-draft activists point out, however, that it is hard tothi k 

oLa purpose for draft registration other than for a d ft' n er are meeting with them at 


TutWiler and the following week
Paul Trudeau, a member of Berkeley Resistanc/atoid the 
.TorcblLa Antorcha: ' 	 p!;ms for more defense effor.ts 

will be announced. They wJll"~eagan's deCision is a clear indication that the governm t I 
prepanng for war." en s most likely foclis on asking the 


Trudeau added: "We. in the resistance mo 't . 
 governor to issue a pardon or 
vemen are ready to support any non.registrant who faces prosecuti W h . grant early parole. 

t· 'd t k .. on. e ave built a na 10nWI e ne wor of anti-draft organizati h " . To contact Julia Wilder and 

demonstrations and provide financial and ~n:ra~ ~~ WIll hold Maggie Bozeman, write them 

anyone whom the government busts. to 0 . pport for at: Tutwiler Prison, Route 1, 


Box 30, Wetumpka, Alabama 
'36092.0 
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I CONTROVERSY 
•:e By Prince -a record re leW 


ByPAVLCARSON 

I just can't believe all the things 
people say 

Am I Black or white, am I straight 
or gay 

These are the first lines of a recent disco hit song, 
"Controversy," by Prince. Prince,is of mixed parent
age (Black and Italian) and is gar ,or bisexual. He 
writes music that deals frankly with the subjects of 
racism and sexuality. 

Sexuality is the main theme of his latest album, 
iC9l1troversy, ..' Of course, much of. disco muSic is 
l'sexual;cbut'Prince takes it further. For one thing:"he is 

openly gay. More than that, he. sees free sexuality as 
something to be fought for in a society that represses 
all sexuality and especially gay sextfality. These words, 
from the song "Sexuality," are a call for a sexual 
revolution: ... 

ltee ballot, 
/{ nothing 
three days 
.J 
~O percent 
~ holds a Prince's muiiccontains references to religion that 
~cted posi are open to different interpretation's: As I see it, Prince 
vn. At the rejects organized religion, which is responsible for 
1 Carroll much of the sexual repression in society. You could 
lmen were call him the music world's answer to the Moral 

lynching Maj~;'ity. He takes a lot of playful digs at the church, 
early part like the line with a double meaning about the' 'Second 
s in the Coming" quoted above. Later in the same song he 

complains aboutpeople who "teach the kids that love 
I Maggie is bad." 

history of In Controversy, Pripce ridicules people who 

hts in this instead of enjoying their life on Earth are waiting for 

ulia Wild

le Pickens 

a school 
. . .esident of 
(Continuedjrompage 1) 

ase is that ing the Civil Rights Act of 1964, was 
ected with about to be issued by a federal court 

One per ordering them to do it. 
lefense ef It was this 1970 IRS regulation that 
ld Wildner the Reagan administration revoked on 

Antorcha January 8. Reagan claimed he wanted to 
ige said he stop the IRS from "governing by admin
le sentence istrative fiat" and "exercisjng powers 
len "didn't that the Constitution assigns to Con

. gress."
lry 16, sup But this line of reasoning-a Reagan 
and Wild favorite-is, like his call for "states' 
h them at rights," just' a cover for Reagan's real 
)wing week support for racist segregation. 
nse efforts 
They will 

asking the 

pardon or Reagan retreats, 


but not muchWilder and 
write them 

Route 1, The January 8 announcement was met 
:, Alabama with a storm of protest, including by 

their reward in heaven: "S6me: people wanl'to die so 
they can be free." Prince's strongeSt statement on the 
subject is a bitter, sarcasV~ song called "Annie 
Christian. " I see the sonfgtnafn. character (also 
referred to as "Annie Christ") as representing the 
church itself. The song starts by mocking the church's 
arrogance at thinking it can tell the world how to live, 
and is the only true religion, founded by the only son 
of 

The song goes on to link "Anvie" to tbe murders' 
of Black children in Atlanta, the shootings of John 

Lennon and Ronald Reagan, and the Abscam scan
dal. In the context of the rest of the album, I think 
Prince is saying he wants no part of a church that con
dones racism, violence, and corruption, but persecutes 
him for his sexuality. 

In the course of the album, we hear Prince 
commenting on issues like gun control and nuclear 
war, but these issues are an extremely minor part of his 
music" and the album is mainly political in the sense 
that sexual freedom is a political question, especially 
with the rapid growth of the religious right wing. 

Prince's music is a lot of fun to listen to, which is 
why his records are selling well. His music is largely a 
cross between disco and rock. Unlike some bands that 
have just two sounds (fast and slow), Prince 
experiments a lot, and there are several songs on the 
album with their own distinct sound. He is a talented 
musician who plays several instruments and can create 
a sound equal to the top disco bands all by himself in 
the studio. His voice is versatile and appropriate for 
the variety of moods on the album: playful, sarcastic, 
angry; pleading, seductive, ridiculous, and, at times, 
stereotypically gay. 

Prince is the kind of artist people either love or 
hate. His stage act apparently is very suggestive of gay 
sexuality, and he wears very little clothing on stage. 
When he was the opening act for some Rolling Stones 
concerts last year, he was pelted with fruit and bottles. 
Whatever Prince may have in common with Mick 
Jagger, Jagger's music attracted a sexist and, of 

" course, white audience, which wasn't ready for Prince. 
He is controversial in the Black community as well, 
mainly because he is gay and is willing to tell the world 
about it. 

I thoroughly enjoy Prince's music because it's 
performed well, it's a lot of fun, and because he's a 
rebel. Maybe this is best exemplified in his hit song 
"Controversy," when after reciting the Lord's Prayer, 
he counters by reciting a verse of his own: 

~~:¢p;;;~le~Um~r*~)i ••• >..·· 
I wish wean~tre~~;." .•...". .' 
J wish there were na'''lIf~.Q'lfNJe
I wish there w!;,re nl1i~lli$' . ," ... 

I also wish there were no rules, and I hope Prince 
keeps on breaking them. 0 

leo Several 
~anized a . Reagan's Black advisors and moderate ed out that the ruling not only gives 
ton Piggly members of the Republican Party, as support to schools that discriminate 
1 to hire well as ijlack leaders across the U.S. against Blacks, but actually threatens.Racist ·Schools .. . 

. The NAACP, for example, has point- public education for Black youth alto

'EVer since 1976, Bob Jones University has been appealing its loss of tax-exemp
tion in the courts~ This fall, its appeal, along with that of the all-white Goldsboro 
Christian Schools, Inc., of North'Carolina, reached the V.S. Supreme Court. Both 
schools are arguing that they practice racial discrimination for religious reasons and 
therefore denying them tax-exempt status is a violation of their religious freedom. 

Last December, fearing a probable Supreme Court ruling against Bob Jones, the 
right wing made a big push to "beg the administration to save Bob Jones." Reagan's 
ruling has done so. 

There is good reason why Bob Jones is so important to.theright wing. It is one. 
of the two or three colleges in the.V .S. that provide teachers for the growing number 
of .fundamentalist Christian (and white.tacist}·elementary and high schools. These 
sehoolslare being founded at the rate ot tbree a day; there are now about 7,000 of 
them;,Witb a total of 750,000 students,. "'. 

These so-called Christian academies seek.to "program the mind of the child in 
.Bibli~;education."They feature strictdiscipllne and an etnphasis on morality and 
patriotism. Most of the schools are intheSolftb and, wi.th few exceptions, they are 
all-white. Some have been tax-exempt be:caiiit'of tbeir connection with a church, but 
that status is constantly endangered by: their,;(Jlever expiicit) white-only adlDissions 
policies. Other schools have never applied for tax-exempt status because they feel 
sure they would be refused. Others actually have been refused. 

The Reagan administration ruling opens the door for this already extensive net

work to form the' basis for a whole new genera!i0n of segregation academies. 


gether. With openly racist private 
schools enjoying the benefits of tax-free 
living, many public school systems in the 
South could become virtually all Black . 
In this situation, racist school boards 
and white voters could underfund the 
sCh601 systems to. the point of not 
providing an education. ' 

Having made an obvious political 
blunder, Reagan backed off four days 
later-about a quarter-inch. Claiming 
that he was firmly opposed to all dis
crimination against Black people; and 
school segregation in particular,Reagan 
said thai he would ask Congress to pass 
legislation mandating the IRS to with
hol~ tax-exempt status from schools that 
discriminate: But nobody is saying when 
such a bill will be introduced. And 
Strom Thurmond, the ultra-conservative 
senator from South Carolina, whom the 
administration has never chosen· to 

,cross, has' already announced he will 
oppose any bill that penalizes schools 
that discriminate for "religious rea
sons." 

Meanwhile, and most to the point, 

Bob J ones and all the segregation acade

mies have their damn exemption. 0 
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The 1982 bargaining round started 
with a splat this January 11., The leaders 
of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers (OCA W), the first large union 
negotiating a contract this year, an
nounced a tentative agreement with Gulf 
Oil that was far, .far qelow what th'e 

Teamster Settlement Reportedly Will Give Up Many jobs 

OCAW 'Pad Signals· Year of Labor Concessions 

UA' 


tt 

ByW.E.SC] 

Master Freight Agreement (MFA). On On January ~Some of the Major Contracts Expiring in 1982 1 
January 5, representatives of the truck Ford bargaining
ing industry and the International DATE COMPANY OR INDUSTRY UNION # OF WORKERS I United Auto V 
Brotherhood of Teamsters (IBT) re I 

(UAW) voted teACTWU 25,00013 te,,!ile manufacturers 

MFA. Reportedly, they are close to an March :II Trucking Chicago Truck Drive .. 300,000 tiations immedia 
agreement, and will go public with it Union,lBT of concessions dt 

sumed early negotiations on the new March-JuRe sent contract ar 

union leaders Claimed was the minimum either after a January 19 IBT executive TWU, Amalgamated 34,000March 31 Metropolitan Transporta'
they would accej)t. The agreel11ent at board meeting or in early February. tion Authority (NYC) Transit Union (ATU) 
Gulf was reached,,!our days after the old The reported agreement would cost ACTWU 75,000Men'. suits and coat.March 31contract had ex;pired, but 110 ~trike was thousands of Teamsters their jobs. 
called. The. Gulf.conttact will now set Currently, over-thc-road drivers go from Rubber United Rubber Workers 42,500April 20 
the pattern:forOCAW'sc.onlracts with city to city and local drivers then take 

April 30 United Parcel Service lilT 80,000
the other ojl cow."parlibs. ' " loads from central depots to the final 

May:!1 Ladles' clothing IlGWU 85,000 IGoing in.to negotiatio!1s, PCAW lead-' destination. But according to well
ershipcalled jI s¥~staniial wage increase informed sources, the new MFA will June 28· GE, Westinghouse IUE, UE, ISEW 150,000 I

July 12 Iand a no-layoff cI\lusethe pl'6requi§Hes l\lIow the trucking companies to force 
fOf a ney;. C~{Itra~'1: ;The n?-\(!.~off cl:1l.!se ... o'(er-tJl\Hoad drivers to deliver goods June 30 Food processing IBT 35,000 

(California). was conslde~edal,1,;sP\lclal~?ncel:njof~: .di~ectly to tqe final customer. City I 
Gulf .workers'r/b~alJs,et~e'compa:ny ",4nv\!(s ~l ;lcross the country would be Septembor 14 GM, Ford, Chrysler UAW,IUE 658,000 
recently ann~)llrtce(tplans t9 ,reduve'tfie ?I~id off.' . . 

September. Meat packer. Food and Commercial 50,000
work~orce at it~'lifgest plint,lnf';Qrt ; lJiestr,aigbt w",ge increase is little or WorkersOctober
Arthur, Texas, by;," ~~fs. J\!~(t)V6'6?tl1ing,'accQrding to reports, and-'dis

September 1- Men's pants, shirts ACTWU 80,000 
vy;ee~s, btltpre ,;~pe. .,~nt:" oQ~¥f ~~lUssjons l~e being held on changing f\Ie November I 
PreSIdent 'Ro?ert ••... qss. SVId,l;'I;~ no- cost-~f;lIvmg,!fII(j~;lnce!as well. It might 

October I Form and construction UAW 109,000layoff cI~n~,}s ~~~most tmp;!)ftant pa". 1bJ;yal~.llIanl}ually Instead of twice a year 
Implement.of the, ~o~ll"11ct., .. O~!1e"'lJse,a,na, on top of tpat, some health and 


November 30 Chicago Tronslt Authority ATU ii,OOO
tw():,yea~;;ilmeriJll't'~al\~"!~? J!:l, . .... ~~!!a~~;"bencfits might be paid out of it 
~,later they,~hutt~e Ilh(nt orsell it;!milth" as wdl . 


cODtract'isme < . "', .. .....v '.' .."In12~2, 40 percenLof all unionized Throughout Stata and local govern· AFSCME, AFT, other. 1,900.000 

the Veor: 
 ments

Bunhe.tentaA!ltli~::I~ n~.jRl? .... work~rs .. will' be,' pegotiatipg new con
security;~~r ...... _, i; tl~e;wag~. in'lt"irK9ts ,J~l:el;?9>t),. Th~ first two contfacts Construction Building trades council. 750.000 

creases are 0 rq~!tt9t'l.¥e'* ,ap!;l"e otiatetl hav~;~!lep.~rted;!\Ild c<;>rtfjrmed 
 Supermarket cholns Foad and Commarlcal 300.000
percellf.lI)i;).98 ow all ,'j)ultjIe o1(*trend .'we've rep(jrted1'5n in Workers, lilT'
Qptimi ..... 6nllt~,.• Wpless,.0.;n.. c" hie big' 
theJm;t essome.Kihd of fi . ~Om~7 Airlines lAM 60.000 

" itrik~:;ibos~sat ~ftYhe,:t~8t""'iII; .i~k>' a Pulp and paper mill. Paper Workers, Western 43,000
tlenit'qtilgiJ ';l!iJi, ..;. .ye '" r defeats {hat will; '. ~.r the Pulp and Paper 
c. The seCond'big<!oHtrac~otah~ i"Iivillg§tl\ndatds 6T'U.~. "6rker:f' for Workers. others 

\he cih~ fdr ovet-thNbadi:r.~cker.s:Y'ba~'S'Jt61c6me.tJ '.;, ,'It' • 


·II····~:;;I··Y;:;"'lr~';i.·:t:·~~I\;~I\uiYi\l;i··I''f~I~;I:····.·'···LE ~~~~~ 
';".:'\"';~.'l~i~';J ...:r '~;~ ~,' .. ,. : ' •. ' . .. 

steadily rising since 1975. PA )VO~~~!ik~!iif~giteb~.C.' .•. .... a.~.n . •....C .. 1rtvolvin&.~SO,OOO:electrical workerS' at General .. ...If..l!·.e.'~.m; ...;.'.·~ ....'.· 
"., iT,' .~J~ctricllnd We~tinghousewhose contracts expire One reason for this increase is the high number 

irf;~m:;;~rdingi\'P'~nri- ·jthISiSummer. It IS also one of the few major of accidents in non-union mines. Although only 
sind!' t struggles by any union recently against company about one-third of coal miners are non-union, over 

expired oll.NO .' ". .. .W6tk ...... '.' of takeback demands. 'half the millers kilIed in 1981 worked in scab mines. 
the'Unired 'Blectri~~I~ilt~,!;ts;Qnil>B+~;emi'loyed For example, 21 of the 27 miners killed in. a series of 
by the W estirigh8use~ir ~fake:Coinpany and disasters in Eastern coalfields late laSt year were 
lJnion switcharidSignal; 1l0th divis~Onsof !, . Death in the mines employed at non-union mines. 
AmericanStandaid, lric. 'Ifhecompany i~ demand The rise in scab coal protluction is also under
ing that workers accept a three-year wage frdi'ze and . Statistics released by the Federal Mine Health cutting the UMW's ability to protect its own 
give up seniority rIght? for skilled;.jobs. ." and Safety Administration on January 2 reveal that m~mbers. Over h~lf the coal mined ill;j1he U.S. is

The company also wants the rightto "oyer coal miners arc; paying with their lives for the c~al ml~ed ?y non-umon workers, mainly from Western 
haul" pay incentive plans that.haye been in the . ' companies' .productivity drive. The government str~P mmes. Consequently, the union iS,steadily 
union's contract for 20 years. Such aQ.','ovethaul' , r~ported thatJ~3 coal miners died in accidents in losmg. the power to win mine safety-or much of 
would permit management to'set'liigher quotas for 1981~20 mo.r.et~an in 19~O. The increase took place. anythmg else~by shutting tlown coal production. 
the incentive plans, forcing workers to choose . desplt~,a s~~~k~,bythe Umted Mine Workers union Unless the union organizes non-~on mines, its 
between pay cuts or speedup.;Arid io head off (,tJ'M~ tliacsh'btdo.wn ma.ny :nines for 72 days. very survival may soon be threatened. wOrker resistance to higher qiIotas, the company is What ~s ",:,ors~! 89mmers dl~dln the last half of 

'. Unfortunately, the UMWleadership has all butinsisting that the union surrender a contract 1981, mdl~at1ng that satMYcOlmitions have deter. 
!Ilve~ ~P any styuggle either to irriprovesafetyprovisionallowing the workers to strike over any . iorated sharply sillce the UMW strike encledin June 
CO?dltlO~S for Its membe,~ship; or to organize nonaction the company t'llkesthata:tfects pay rates, Startingillthe late 1960s and through most of . 
u.mon.mm~s. In 1977-78; miners foughtjor theAmerican Standard-claims such inea~ures are the .'70s,.rank an~ file miners organized a series of nght to stnke over safety issues; But Arnpld Miller,necessary because its transportation division suf- . major wildcat stnkes and demonstrations to then UMW president, gave up this deimrl!.d infered a "marked reduction;' ill oper~ting profits. demand improved mine safety. Their militancy 
cont~act negotiations, In the 198'1negotiationsBut it is refusing to open the division's books to the forced the federal government to enact a mine 
PreSident Sam Church, who replaced Miller inunion, and has announced Qverallprofits o~$91;'3 ~~fety act. i~ 19~9 that led to a substantial reduction !979, also refused to make safetydemands a major million for the first three quarters 6fl98l. Conse mcoal mmer .d,eaths. But. in recent years coal miners 
.Issue. And he granted. concessions to the coalquently, union officials ;scoff at the company's h~ve been lpsmg ground m their fight for safe 


claims, saying: "They'..e'eaihig caviar ,aria they put :nmes, The number of miners killed in accidents has c?mpanies in the 1981 contract.settlement that will 

themselves in the soup line at.!!ohUa!!rtime;" . Jumped about ~5 percent since 1979, when 115 glve them more freedom to set up scab mines and 


This strike is attraGfing natiori'itl attention, 1lS workers were~dled. ~nd the number of workers subcontract work at UMW mines to non-union 
workers. •its outcome is likely to affect contract negotiations permanently disabled m mine accidents has been -PB 
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UAW Leaders Stifle Opposition in Vote 

to Reopen GM and·Ford Contracts 


.", 
By W.E. SCHWEIZER part of their massive retooling ies show the difference to be 

program, the companies plan to smaller than what the compan
On January 8 the OM and install thousands of robots, ies claim. In any case, the 

Ford bargaining councils of the wiping out additional thousands figures largely come from the 
United Auto Workers union of auto jobs. If the UA W agrees companies' books, which are 
(UAW) voted to junk the pre to concessions, auto workers not open to workers for inde
sent contract and begin nego will in fact be financing the pendent confirmation. 

tiations immediately on dozens 
 elimination of their own jobs. Also, the actions of the com
of concessions demanded by the And there is no guarantee panics themselves indicate that 
companies. The present con that the companies will even put the cost differentials are not as 
tract expires this September 14. the money back into car pro- wide as they seem. In 1980, OM 
A new agreement containing the duction. Capitalists invest their boasted of its marketing pro
givebacks could be reached as money in whatever is most pro- gram to sell new power steering 
early as January 23. fitable, not necessarily in what pumps, headlamps, hydraulic 

Most autoworkers had no is good for the masses of valve lifters and electric door 
chance to vote on early nego people. Therefore, there is locks to the Japanese car com
tiations. In fact, large majori nothing to prevent the auto panics. 

ties voted against reopening 
 companies from using any 
negotiations in a few local refer- money s.llved from concessions 

_endaJast year. to buy oil companies or specu-' Japanese factories 
But at the January 8 meeting, late in real estate, casinos, gold, more modemUA W President Doug Fraser or anything else which is profit


made sure that early negotia able but non-productive_ 

tions would pass. Canadian OM Several years ago U _So Steel
Over the last year the com off tens of thousands more The inain cost difference 
delegates who opposed a re panies softened up the union by workers. This further demoral workers in Youngstown, Ohio, between the U.S. and Japanese 
opener were .excluded altogeth waging a fierce series of attacks ized and divided the workforce, got a taste of what concessions auto companies, however, is not 

on local agreements. For exam which already was shell-shocked mean. In 1978 the company labor. The Japanese have built er. The chairman of the OM 
ple, workers at OM's Clark, from attacks. For example, one demanded that the workers take modern, highly productivemeeting refused to call on a 

number of IOClll presidents who N.J., bearing plant took a 25 effect has been to divide older a paY,\;,ut or else the mill would plants run by a few low-paid 
were known opponents of give percent pay cut last fall in a workers, who want to keep be shut. Reluctantly, the work managers, which produce well
backs. Amendments and coun . forced buyout after O~ threat what they've fought for, from ers made the concessions. made. fuel-efficient cars. Using 

ened to close it. Workers at younger workers, many of One year later U.S. Steel modern equipment producingterproposals were ruled out of 
Ford's Rawsonville, Mich., car whom think giving concessions closed the mill anyway, throw small engines, for example, aorder'. Roll call votes were not 
buretor plant gave tip an esti will save jobs. ing thousands out, of work. Japanese engine plant is 2.5 to 3 allowed. 
mated' $25 ,million. in local "Some want to reopeu tbe Today, after that shutdown and times more productive than a 
contract benefits after Ford contract to save jobs.:'·pne '17- others, Youngstown is in a de U.S. factory. "When you bave 
threatened to moVe the work to year veteran' of 'Pord'tdfd the pression. U.S. Steel, mean pruductivity like tbat, wagesCOLA, ptnBOna. Japan. A similar threat last fall Torch/La Antorcfia. He'l'is a while, has just used some of the hardly matter," comments one 

days in j,opardy 	 forced still more concessions at body shop 'assembler 'at the money extorted from its work U.S. auto consultant. 
Ford's. Livonia anti. Sterling. Metuchen, N.J., plant. "That's ers not to reinvest in more steel On the other hand: the U.S. 
Heights, Mich., transmission Uke 15 steps back aud one step jobs, but to buyout the companies kept investing their 

But even so there was signifi pl8l){s. . forwlJrd." Marathon Oil Company for capital in traditional, increas
cant opposition to the vote. The' The U.S. :auto industry has $6.2 billion. ingly obsolete big car lines, even 
Independent Skilled Trades been in a deep crisis since 1979, The aut(H:ompanies say they after the price of oil soared in 
Council and. other gr,<tups a qiSis .that is now spreading to Do concessions can't compete against imported 1973. And in contrast to their 
passed out lc!aflets denQUJicing a11~ectors :of U~S. 'capitaJi$m: -mainly Japanese-cars unless lean Japanese counterparts, the 
early negotiations and give- Domestic car. sales have plunged S8vejobs1 they reduce their costs. They U.S. companies loaded them
backs.' . . from over' nine milIihn units in have ;,een claiming that the selves with bureaucracy. Ford, 

"GM and Ford are ont fora 1978 to 6.2miIlion last year, the The notion that granting con- . Japanese compaflies pay their for example, struggles under 12 
Chrysler contract," said Pete worst since 1961. cessions will save jobs is a trap. workers only $12 per hour while layers of management; Toyota 
Kelly, an official' oT OM Local . At the same time, the compa In the first place, almost the the "excessive" UA W contract has only seven. And a U.S. auto 

'160. ·He was referring to the nies have been forced to plunge· entire world capitalist economy forces them to pay $20 pef, hour. executive gets three to four 
,$1.068 billion that UAW work into a multibillion dollar retool is falling apart. In these condi in wages and benefits. times the compensation of his 
ers at Chrysler have given up ing program to produce long tions cars still won't sell-and The figures are a distortion. Japanese counterpart. 
over the last two years, overdue small cars. As arestilt, jobs will· continue to vanish First. they don't include at all Also, to some extent, the 

The concessions demanded profits have collapsed. Chrysler despite contract concessions, one huge benefit which Japan U.S. companies are simply cry
,by the auto companies are un has wobbled on .theedge of Second, there is no guaran ese autoworkers get: virtual ing crocodile tears. The reason 
, heard of since the DepreSsion. bankruptcy for three years. Last tee the companies 'will invest the lifetime guarantees of jobs. is that they have a stake in the 

Citing "excessive" labor costs year, U.S; ,auto companies 'Iost money 'they save in 'neW jobs. As Second. other independentstud- • (Continued on page 16) 
in competition with the Japan an estimated $1.4 biJlion. Even 
ese, the companies are demand giant OM IS having trouble with 
ing cuts in the UAW's basic its cash flow; Moody's bond 
wage and benefit rates. These rating service recently down~ 
include the cost-of~living allow graded the quality of its debt. 
ance, which the U AW pioneered The long auto crisismarks the 
in '1948: They want to eliminate 	 end of the industry's prosperity, Iu 1980 Ford Chairman 

Philip Caldwell (with tie) autoworkers' paid personal days 	 when it rode the long postwar 
off, and cut vacation time 	 boom of U.S. capitalism; From and workers at the com


and medical benefits. The com 1945 until the mid-'70s, the in
 pany's Metuchen, N.J., 
. plant celebrated producpanies also want to extend the 	 dustry followed a strategy of 
tion of tbe first "worldnew contract beyond the ,usual 	 building. the large tars which 
car" that was supposed to three years in order to carry out 	 were an integral: part •of ,the 

all their attacks "legally." 	 U.S ...'s huge, suburban expan revive Ford sales. But last 
moutb Ford laid off tbe. Already American Motors sion. The UA W rode this pros
entire night shift athas demanded that its workers 	 perity as well. demanding-and 
Metucheu.defer $150 million in future 	 winning-many contract provi

wage increases amounting tol0 ;;ions which were pacesetters for 

percent of their current pay. U.s. labor; 

And International Harvester is 
 Last fall the auto crisis inten

asking for $1 ()() miJlion in coh sified as the companies tried to 


bold up their profits by laying cessions. 

U A W president Doug Fraser (right) hardly l!JOked distressed about 
reopening auto contractlras be shook hands with Ford management 
on January 11. 
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IN 

REVOlUTION 
Coup overthrows government in Ghana 

On December 31 a military coup in Ghana overthrew the 
government of President Hilla Limann. A Provisional National 
DefenseCounciUed by former flight lieutenant Jerry John 
Rawlings now rules the country. The council has suspended 
Ghana's constitution, banned all political parties, and jailed 
Limann and more than 100 officials from Limann's People's 
National Party. 

The coup marks the fourth government to take power in 
Ghana in less than three years. In June 1979 Rawlings and other 
junior military officers overthrew General Frederick Akuffo's 
military regime and set up an Armed Forces Revolutionary Council 
(AFRC) that ruled Ghana for 112 days. During this period 
Rawlings reportedly won widespreastpopularity for his campaigns 
to hold down prices and eliminate "kalabule"-the notorious 
system of corruption and profiteering by government and business 
leaders. 

In September 1979 the AFRC held elections and, a month 
later, turned power over to Limann, who had won the elections. But 
Limann's government soon lost support as prices zoomed upward 
again and corruptiol) ran unchecked, leading to strikes by sailors, 
miners, and other workers within months after he took office. The 
J,.imann regime also angered junior officers by dismissing Rawlings 
from the army in November 1979 and later harassing him and his 
supporters. As a result, Rawlings was able to resume pOWer with 
relatively little resistance. 

The political turmoil in Ghana reflects the country's near total 
economic coU,apse.. Prices !lave gone up over 900 percent since 
1977, and basic goods like bread cost one and a half times the daily 
minimum wage. Other food items like sugar and,rice have 
disappeared from the markets. Meanwhile, Ghana's largeiy nation
alized industtyis runnIng at oniy 10-20 percent 6f capaCity. 

Rawlings has promised to work for "nothing less tban a 
revolntion-,sometbing tbat will transform tbe social and economic 
order." The ruling council has seized the asset's of many political 

. and business leaders, and has sworn to "closely examine" .foreign 
inve~~.ents in Ghana. But it is also telling business leaders they 

. should "entertain no fears" as long as they remain law abiding. 
'Rawlings' "revolution" will apparently follow the model of 

Libyan President Muammar el-Qaddafi's radical capitalist regime. 
Rawlings himself is an open admirer of Qaddafi. He has already 
announced that the council will set up "people's committees"'like 
those in Libya to monitor the economy and "re-educate" the 
people. And the council's first foreign policy action was to resum~ 
diplomatic relations with the Libyan government, which had been 
broken off by Limann. 

FMLNadyancesin BSalvador 
On January 13, the Frente Fara"bundo Marti de Liberaci6n 

Nacional <F:MLN-Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front) 
announced It had captured the town of J Qcaitique in northern EI 
Salvador. Earlier on January 2 the FMLN. which leads the armed 
struggle against President Jose Napole6n Duarte's pro-U .S. regime, 
blew up electrical installations, causing anationwide blackout. 

Despite massive U.S. military aid,. the Salvadorean army has 
been unable to defeat the FMLN. In an effort to strengthen the 
army and achieve a military victory against the FMLN, the Reagan 
administration has begun training Salvadorean troops at military . 
bases in the u.s. The first of these troops arrived at Fort Bragg 
North Carolina, on January 11. All told, 1,000 Salvadorean /' 
soldiers are scheduled to come to Fort Bragg for training by mid
February. In addition, 600 officers will be trained at Fort Benning 
Georgia, starting January 26. . , 

Anti-imperialist groups in the U.S. have condemned the 
administration's action as "a marked escalation of U.S. interven
tion in tbe affairs of EI Salvador." Several hundred demonstrators 
mass~ out~id~ Fort Bragg o~ January·il to protest the training 
program. SImilar demonstrations took place in New York and 

other cities. The protests were sponsored by the Committee in 

Support of the People of EI Salvador. 


-PH 
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III 

'Socialist Groups Organize 

to Defend Solidarityr 

Expose U.S. Hypocrisy 
Socialists have a particularly 

important role to play in sup
porting the Polish workers. The 
workers' movement in Poland is 
being snuffed out by a regime 
that claims it is acting in the 
name of socialism. This dis
credits the very idea of socialism 
in the minds of many working 
people. At the same time, the 
U.S. ruling class is hypocriti
cally claiming to support the 
struggles of the Polish workers, 
further confusing people about 
what the real 'issues are. 

This means that socialists 
have two important tasks. First, 
we must combat the lie that 
General .Jaruzelski and his se
cret.police are representatives of 
socialism. Nothing could be 

massive U.S. military buildup. 
Thus, while the U.S. ruling class 
screams about Russian interfer
ence in Poland, Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig threatens 
U.S. military action against 
Cuba and Nicaragua. And, for 
all the pious words about 
human rights violations, it is the 
U.S. imperialists who are send
ing money, arms and military 
personnel to the reactionary, 
ruthless right-wing dictatorship 
in EI Salvador. 

Much of the U.S. ruling class, 
for all its noise abom the 
"Polish tragedy," in fact sup
ports the crackdown in Poland. 
U.S. capitalists don't like. to see 
workers get too "uppity" any
where. In particular, U.S. bank-

t. - -

further from the truth. Social
ists stand on the side-of working' 
and oppt~ssed people struggling
forthek rights and freedom
110t on the side of those crushing 
such struggles. Through our 
solidarity work, we must rescue 
the idea of socialism from those 

. perverting it.and explain to as 
many people as possible what 
soci;tiism really is. 

Secolld, socialists, particular
ly soci:i1istsin the U.S., have a 
special responsibility to expose 
the maneuvers of Reagan and 
the U.S. ruling class. Reagan's 
support for the Polish workers 
is . sheer hypocrisy-after all 
this is the man who fired the ai; 
traffic.. controllers...aad. busted 
their union. Reagan's use of the 
Polish situation to make easy 
prop~ganda points is. jUst a 
cover for stepped· up capitalist 
attacks on U.S. workers and 
workers. around the world. 

On the .one hand, Reagan 
hopes to dlV,:ft attention away 
froffi' a rapIdly deteriorating 
U.S._ ~onomy:-and a growing 
awareness that his "give-to
the-rich, take-from-the-poor" 
policies are a sham. On the 
other; he is using the Polish 
situation as added fuel for a 

I• 
ersare . letting it be known 
privately that they welcome the 
"stability" martial law has 
brought to Poland. Says one 
top Citibank executive: "Who 
knows which political system 
works? The only thing we care 
about is: Can tbey pay tbeir 
bills?" 

Socialists need to wage an 
aggressive, highly visible cam
paign to expose the lies of both 
the Polish bosses and the U.S. 
bosses. Through demonstra

tions, pickets, rallies, teach-ins 
and other educational events 
we must explain what socialis~ 
really means and why Poland's 
rulers have nothing in common 
with the battle for workers' 
freedom. At the same time, we 
must explain why Reagan and 
the entire U.S. capitalist class 
are the enemies of U.S. work
ers, the Polish workers and 
working people throughout the 
world. Finally, we must make 
clear that the Polish workers 
and U.S. workers have a com
mon struggle and a common 
enemy-for socialist revolution 
-against worldwide capitalism. 

Many socialist groups in the 
U.S. responded quickly to the 
martial law crackdown in Po
land by organizing demonstra
tions and other activi ties in 
support of the Polish workers. 
In. some cities, ongoing coali
tions have been formed and 
further support work 
planned. 

DETROIT: Socialists rallied 
on December 15, two days after 
the imposition of martial law in 
Poland. A lunch-time picket 
drew 65 people, including sup
porters of the International So
cialist Organization, Revolu· 
tionary Workers League, Mus
lim Student Society, In terna
tional Socialists;News and Let
ters, the RSL and individuals 
active in the anti-draft, anti-war 
and EI Salvador-support move
ments. 

In a press release, the spon
sors of the Detroit picket 
stressed that the struggle of the 
Polish workers for bread and 
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freedom was the same -as the 
struggle in the U.S. against 
budget cuts, racism and govern
ment union-busting. 

Several groups involved in 
organizing the Detroit demon
stration are planning a teach-in 
for February 20. The event will 
include sessions on the history 
of Poland and the Solidarity 
movement, the inj~rnational 
context of the Polish workers' 
movement and a panel discus
sion on the lessons of the Polish 
events. (For more details, please 
contact the Detroit RSL.) 

NEW YORK: 200 demonstra
marched in front of the 

Polish Consulate on December 
The spirited picket line 

called for support to Solidarity 
and an end to the martial law 
repression. In addition, demon
strators voiced their support for 
PATCO wor'kers and the right 
to strike in the U.S., hitting out 

Reagan's claims to be a 
"frieng" of the Polish workers 
or. workers anywhere. The dem- . 
onstra:tdrs also chanted "Russia 
Out of Pohili.dl U.S. Out of EI 
Salvador!", 

The NY picket was organ
ized by the Ad Hoc Coalition to 
SU:pport Solidarity. Participants 
incluqe: Workers POWl!r; Dem

Socialist Organizing 
C6mrnitteCi;' . Socialist Party, 
Libert¥ian Workers Group, 

swp Abslaiqs, FromPoUsh Support Work 
~ ,,: , ~'J': '5 

Om:' of the more interesting develop
meIltt' within .the Solidarity-support 
m&vement in the V.S. ~a:s the ab~enee 

·o,f theSociplist Workers Party (SWP) 
f~{jm ~i a~fivesd1idarity work. 

F,or'lllonths, the SWP has presented 
:as'a~hampion of the polish 

ers,(tii"lhep'oint of cheering on 
Lech .Walesa without '6ftce comment
ing .Q1l'liis refoIlI}ist ~i:i'lnegy). FoIlow
ing'tlieunpositlon oemartial law, SWP 
m~ml?eI§)around .the country even ' 
I\tt~nQed rveetingsof ·socialist support 
coalitions. All ofa: sudden" however, the 
SWP.withdrew, theirsupporters from 
these'coinmittees and began to attack 
socialist supporters of the Polish work

APartic1e i~.the Militant, the SWP's 
riewspaper',w~nt so far as to suggest that 
trre"J:)ecemb'ei' 16 picket organized by 
socialist groups in NY,was no different 

various activipes organized by 
rigIW·wing,pro-U.S. imperialist forces. 

"nn'0-tl:ij~,rat!ler confused. polemi~, the 
'lI,fiJita'itfa'cknowledged that the socialist 
!1erii.onstrator~raised chants attacking 

:. U:s. '. hrmefialisma'ndReagan'shypo
. 'critical"'claims to support the' Polish 

workers;: bULat the same time it'argued 
that since the media had not clearly 
rep'orted the anti-imperialist slogans, the 
demonstration shouldn't have been held 
in the first place. (Militant, 12/25/81.) 

This is strange reasoning indeed! The 
bourgeois mediausuhliy. distorts' the 

of socialists. If we .were to 
follow the Militant's logic, socialists 
orightiiever to do anything publicly. 
Instead we should' stay indoors, safely 

of the reach of possible media 

_(opPD~r 
'J, ( 'i~
GltKI j .. ' 

I~~ ...,!~ 
~ ,

Demonstrator at consu
late in NY, December 16. 

Solidarity Support Campaign, 
International Socialists, News 
and Letters, the RSL and a 
number of trade unionists, 
peace activists and feminists. 

CHICAl;U: A small group of 
demonstrators braved cold, 
rainy weather to rally outside 
the Polish Consulate on Decem
ber 20. Organized by U.S. 
Socialists in Support of Solidar
ity, the pickel called for victory 
to Solidarity, no Soviet or U.S. 
intervention, and freedom for 
prisoners arrested in the crack
down. The demonstration also 
attacked the role of U.S. impe
rialism in the Caribbean. Parti
cipants included~ the RSL, So-

distortion. 
If there is a seriolls argument here' at 

all, it is that sodalistscannot~atnp~gn, 
to defend the Polish workei~, 'Yithpul 
being itll!ntified with righf:'\\Ihl.it,~Iiti~ 
socialist forces, But this stands things on 
their head. 

The fact is that if socialists do not 
publicize their support for the Polish 
workers as ,widely as possible, it will 
appearfuat Oldy the right Wing defends 
the Polish workers. This will make it all 
the easier for anti'-socialist forces to 
claim that socialists are on the side of 
Poland's rulers (as; unfortunately, more 
than'a few are). Moreover, if socialists 
do not wage a public campaign to expose 
the hypocritical maneuvers of ·the U.S.. 
ruling class,who will'l'Certainly not the 
right wing. It is our task to lin~, our. 
support for the.Polish workers with o~r 

:~' being used to 
Polish worker'S. What/doeS the say 
wesh"uld do about this? Nothlngl 

journer Truth Organization, 
Revohitionary Workers Head
quarters, News and Letters and 
the.Solidarity Socialist-Feminist 
Network. 

BAY A>REA: Rallying around 
the slogans: "Defend Solidarity 
-Lift Martial Law," "Defend 
Trade Union Rights in Poland 
and EI Salvador" and "Russia 
Out of Poland, U.S. Out of EI 
Salvador," 500 demonstrators 
ringed San Francisco's Uilion 
Square on December 22. The 
rally concluded a week of 
actions organized by the Bay 
Area Solidarity Support Com

. mittee, including a December 14 

demonstration of 150 people 
and a December 18 indoor rally 
of 250 Solidarity supporters. 

l1hc Bay Area Committee will 
continue to link the defense of 
the Polish workers with opposi
tion to U.S. imperialism by 
building a contingent for the 
January 23 mass EI Salvador 
support march organized by 
CISPES (Committee in Support 
of the People of EI Salvador). 
Additional plans include an 
all-day teach-in on the lessons· 
of the Polish struggle, sche
duled for February. 

LOS ANGEU:S:250 people 
rallied in MacArthur Park on 
January 10 in support of the 
Polish workers. The rally was 
organized by a' socialist . coali

opposition to U:S. capitalism and U.S. 
ssimpe"alism. 
." Rep6rts indicate that there are SWP 
members who agree with what we are 

",~aying here; In all probability, the article 
in the Militant was not meant as an 

"'attack on the socialist left as much as a 
club for the SWP leadership' to use 

. against its own members. 
The root of Jhe SWP's contradictory 

attitude toward defending the, Polish 
workers lies in its view that Poland is a 
"workers' state." Su'(lI a theory' can 
only lead to confusion-at best. In fact, 
most groups on the U.S. left with the 
view that Poland is some form of a 
soCialist society or a workers' state (for 

'example, the Communist Party, Work
ers' World Party and the Spartacist 
League), are 100 percent for the sup
pression of the Polish workers. The 
SWP, however, caught between the 

work~~rs and the "workers' state" 
crushing them, is trying desper

to Qalance b~tween supporting 
the workers in Poland and the state 
rose up against. 

..,uu••""vuto this-theoretical muddle, 
a somewhat more practi

For the past two years, it 
ciiampioned' the revolutionary vir

tues of Cuban Premier Fidel Castro and 
llieSandinista leadership in Nicaragua. 
:T!ie SWP, which calls itself Trotskyist, 
maintains that it shares th~$ame point 
~ew and perspectives as Castro and 

the'·'Sandinistas. Despite the fact that 
Castro has long denounced· Trotskyism 
and is closely identi'i'ied 'with the Russian 
Stalinists, the SWP claims that both 
Castr!> and the Sandinistas are "Trot
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. tion made up of over 15 
organizations. Slogans of the 
rally linked the struggle in 
Poland and El Salvador and 
called for self-determination for 
women and support for the 
international peace movement. 
The LA'coalition also declared: 
"There is no socialism without 
democracy-no democracy 
without socialism." C 

RSL signs in Polisb 
(top): "For Freedom 
and Socialism in Poland and the 
U.S." and in Russian: "No Soviet 
Intervention in Poland." 

skyists in practice." Moreover, the SWP 
has even adopted a perspective of 
seeking to merge with these forces to 
form one common international revolu
tionary party. 

Unfortunately for the SWP leader
ship, the Cuban government has re
sponded to the events in Poland by 
reprinting Soviet news agency dispatches 
-and nothing else. Needless to' say, 
Tass dispatches do not speak highly of 
the Polish workers' movement. 

And the Sandinistas? An article in the 
January 6 New York Times reports that 
Barricada, the official Sandinista news
paper, has hailed the imposition of 
martial law as "the. salvation" of 
Poland. Barricada has also run articles 
depicting Lech Walesa as a "no-aCCouDt 
worker who was always getting dis
missed from jobs until he finally ob
tained full-time employment with the 
Central Intelligence Agency'" 

Clearly, the Sandinistashave a consid
erably lower opinion Of Walesa than 
does the SWP leadership. 

It is not surprising that 'a group with a 

highly contradictory theory and a politi~ 

cal perspective hardly roote8 iii reality 

(the formation of a "Trotskyist in.prac

tice" international party made' up of 


. Fidel CaStro,the Sandiriistas and the 
SWP),has wourid up With such a con
fused, back-and-forth.pbmtofview on 
the practical and highly important u,tsk of 
defending the Polish~orkers. TIiOse, in 
the SWP. whoM~ilpp<>rf the Polish 
workers and ate YClirhlng'to put this 
support into . practice' t!iodldseriously 
examine the'theojy'and perspectiveS of 
the SWP leadership.O 

http:Pohili.dl


By ROD MILLER 
and RON TABER 

All available information indicates 
that the· Polish working class has suf
fered a major defeat. While some 
resistance to martial law may continue, 
there is no question but that General 
Wojciech Jaruzelski and the group of 
military and party leaders now. running 
Poland will triumph-at least for the 
immediate future. 

It is possible that some sort of agree
ment may be worked out among ele
ments of Solidarity, the Catholic 
Church, the Polish United Workers 
Party (PUWP-the Polish Communist 
Party) and the martial law regime under 
the heading of a "reform compromise." 
But deal or no, the reality is that the 
political rights and independent organi
zations won by Polish workers, farmers 
and 'students following the nation
shaking events of Gdansk, August 1980, 
have been snatched away: While the 
ruling junta may make concessiol1s and 
promise certain restricted rights in order 
to appear to fulfill JanJzelski'spledge 
"never to return to the false methods 
and practices from before August 
1980," these will merely be the maneu
vers of a highly discredited ruling group 
seeking to build a degree of popular 
support from an almost uniformly 
hostile population. 

But the defeat of the Polish workers' 
movement}s not total,. SolidiiJ:j!Yi,l;!.!isllot ' 
been completely crushed and the ruling 
regime is far/topl secUTt:; Mpreover, the' 
Polish economy is in dtsperate straits;, 
further 'undermining' the govenfment's 
ability to '(stabilize itsrule.<';:rliiis,th~, 
Polish workers,\Vhoh,ave rev?ltsd tiqle .,tl).~YJllek.eieIlJenJaryf,~rali~Stip.ion rights 
and again.i.in 1956,iftl1~70, in'1976afid';~<sfi()h,.'fl~ ttlel'!igi)ttb st1'ike':wJlthe right to 
now in 1280:81~will certainly rise up,:~' foiri1~a!lPeh,!ent(no.n"il~te,,~ponsored) 
again. .' .... . . . .... . " unions; anfFthey certainly.;~onot rule 

In this c8ntext, Polish workers, along' tllecolmtry. "f. . ~;i 
with sociapsts everywhere, need to draw Despite ..aIl this, it is noi~ossibleto 
the necessihy lessons from the move- prove that Folahd ,"is not a)locialist 
ment of the past 17 months to be able to COutItry.E'br tills-isultimatt:ly aquestion 

. apply them to the battles of the future. of. one's bl,lS1c definition. Stlln,eone who 
; ',' ". defin€s socjalism purtiy andsi~plY as a 

..--....!!-II!---I11!!'""""-'!"'....- society.in ~h1fh the s;~l!:te own,s. the major ..1 •.. ' 

·.''0"'L'AN'D'' 'I'S I" , means' oC .. productIOn-regardless of.. ....,N·0'.'J.P • ,.~heth~r tl~e wprk~Fs\ave any rights, let 

'A SOCIA·L'/I'SrT. ·S:OI:...·I'El·.'," 'dllohe power-will look atP6land and 
'. \})I see. : ~socialism., " 

.Qur definition is different •. We see 
..-----------....- ..,...,sotiaiis!D'ias;a. society in Which the 

On· August 14, 1980, Polishworkers',1':lcapitalisl classh~15'een overthrown, its 
occupied the Lenin Shipyards, 'in"'st'ate' smaShed; .an<J working people, 
Gdansk. They ",ere soon joined by more 
than 350,000 workers-coal' miners, 
copper miners, steelworkers, autowork
ers, textile workers-in a. near-n~tton-
wide general strike. 

LESSONS OF THE 
POLISH WORKEI{S' 

STI{UGGLES 
.:; 

The central demands of the striking 
workers? A wage increase and improved 
medical care. The right to strike. The 
right to ·organize. The right to publish 
political views. A voice in the running of 
the economy. In short, Polish workers' 
were demanding many of the most basic 
rights, worke,fs have fought for every
where for more than a century. 
. bri"the mbst empirical level, there-

f£l!e;,it W'lulg,seem 9?vious that Pol~d 
JS,in no~e,!~e a sociahst country. As the 
Solidarity'movement made clear, wofk
ell'in to)~~d lac". the most~ basic 
democratlc/nghts such~as the ngl:j,t to 
free ,&,peee1!ijbd\fpolitical organizatipn; 

' directly, 'Consciously and cooper.atively, 
organiieeconpmic, social,and political 
life through 'mass democratic institu
tions, siu:h as councils and 
cpOperatives. and En-
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gels' definition of socialism-time and 
again these two founders of the revo
lutionary socialist movement argued 
that socialism was not the mere substi
tution of state ownership and control for 
private, individual ownership. Nor did 
they view socialism as simply a techni· 
cal rearrangement of traditional capital
ist economic relations, creating a sup
posedly more "rational," "efficient" or 
"produftive" society. 

Rathe'r, Marx and Engels described 
socialism as the unleashing of the 
creative potential of the mass of 
humanity through the act of working 
people themselves taking hold of l~e 
society and consciously organizing it in 
their own interests, They rejected any 
'hotion that a benevolent elite could do 
this "for" or "in the interests' of" the 
toiling masses. 

• Poland: a,state-capitali$f society 

Far from being "socialist" or "com
munist," Polish society is in fact a form 
of capitalism-state capitalism. Capital
ism is defined most fundamentally by 
the fact that it is an exploitative society 
in which the producing class-the 
working class, or proletariat-is totally 
separated from and has no control over 
the means of production (the factories, 
mines, mills, means of transportation 
and communication, etc.). 

In capitalist society, workers have no 
choice but to sell their labor-power, their 
ability to work, toa tiny elite, the 
capitalist class that owns and/or con
troIs the means of production. The 
workers are paid wages which they must 
use to buy the food, clothes and other 
items they need to survive.' 

,The difference between the total value 
the .wo~kers pr~duce and what theYj}riefly, this,describes Polish society as 
receIve III wages IS appropriated (taken) 
by those Who control the means of 
production. The capitalists consume 
some of tliis surplus value themselves" 
however, most of it is reinvested in th~ 
product!on process to. build up and 
modermze the means of production. In 
?ther words, the majority of the surplus 
IS accumulated. 

In traditional capitalist societies. the 
mean~ o~ I?roduction are owned pri~ate-
!y br 1ll~lVlduals, corporations and other 
InstItutions. (Even in these countries 
much of the capital is not, stricti; 

well as, with, modifications, the coun
tries in the 'rest ,of Eastern EuroP7' 
Russi/i"China, Cuba~ V:ietnam, etc. I! IS 

this 'ai:i~lysrs that explains why Polish 
workers" 170seYup,against the state, 

. against the,part'Y'and against the Russian 
go"C;rn'fuent1'(Without which the poli~h 
state capitalists could not remalll m 
power); to fight for,.their rights and to 
actuaJly control Polish society. It ex
phillis v.:hy ~eJ>olisJl economy, like the 
economies of most countries around the 
world is in an acute and deepening 

.crisis.:Arld, finally, it explains why the am trade with and 'lgans frolll the 

speaking, privately owned. In Britain 
and France, for example, the state owns 
major sectors of the economy. And in 
the United States, where direct state 
ownership is relatively limited, much of 
the stock of the major corporations is, 
surprisingly, not owned by the capital, 
ists. It is owned by the workers 
themselves, through their pension funds, 
Clearly, what really matters is not who 
technically owns the capital, but who 
controls it.) 

In the countries we call state-capital, 
ist (the so-called socialist and commun· 
ist countries), the state owns the major 
means of production. But the state itself 
is not controlled by the workers; rather, 
the means'of production and the slate 
are controlled by a tiny political and 
military elite which rules througb the 
Communist parties, the army and 
varions other organizations c(llltrolled 
by the Party. 

This elite, or .state-capitalist class, 
exploits the workers in the same basic 
manner as the traditional capitalists: 
The workers sell their labor-power to the 
state enterprises for wages; the surplus 
they create,in,the production process is 
appropriated by the state-capitalist class. 
Some of ,this surplus is distributed 
among the individual state capitalists 
(bureaucrats) for their private consump· 
,jon. Party·bigwigs, for example, enjoy 
private villas, private and state cars for 
their personal use, access to special 
shops where items not available to 
working people can be purchased, etc, 
But most of the surplus, as under tradi· 
tional' capitalism, is normally reinvested 
to build up and modernize the means of 
production (and to build up the ,state 
apparatus~the police, army, etc,) and 
to increase the power of the ruling class 
against both its own. workers and the 
ruling classe~. of other countries. 

, "j 

Polish ruling class, along with their 
Russian backers and overlords, has 
moved to crush the Polish workers-the 
\-ery class it claims to represent. 

REVOLUTION IS NEEDED 

Writing on Poland a little over a year 
ago, we noted: 

"Among those praising tbe struggles 
of the Polish workers have been reform
ists and social' democrats of various 
kinds. They have pointed to the victories 
of the workers as proof of the viJlbility 
of a reformist perspective for transform
ing society, both within WesterncapitaJ
ist countries and in the Stalinist, state
capitalist societies." 

We rejected the reformist view, saying 
the Polish events "prove nothing of the 
kind." We added, however, "unfortu
nately, this may only become apparent 
after the Polish workers have suffered a 
profound defeat at the hands of a ruling 
class hell-bent on reconsolidating its 
power." 

If a reform strategy could win any
where, it war'm Poland. There are 
several reasons for this. First, the ruling 
group, the PUWP, lacked any signifi
cant degree of support among the Polish 
people. Its rule was established with the 
aid of the bayonets of Russian troops in 
the aftermath of World War Hand it 
has remained in power largely because 
of Russian backing .. 

Second, vrrtualIy the entire Polish 

:"orking class was loya! to and organited 

m Solidarity. With 10 'inillipn members 

o~t .of a working class' estimated at 16 

nullion, and withthe'supportdf broad 

layers of stUdents, intellectuals farmers 

(organized into" Rural Solid~ity)· and 

even members' of the' P{)WP itself 

Solidarity clearly hid tbesuPflorti!of'~ 

huge percentage 6fPoIand's 36 million 

people. ,. ,i" 


wFin~IIY, the RusS~Fst~te ~pitalists 
e~e III a weak posltton'v,to rntervene 

nuhtarily in Poland. ;;Tif€ Russian army 
IS already stretched thin. (millions of 
troops are statioriecl/'Si, the Chinese 
border and" nearly'" 1Do 000 RussianSold' . ' , 
... I~rs"are tryi~g, ,uns,uccessfully, to 
SP~clfy the Afghan .. people) and the 
t ~V!et rulers ,desperately: desire to main
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Hunganan workers up 

3 
Western capitalist countries, As a result mental, far-reaching and permanent to smash widespread rebellions in East

. the Russians were extremely reluctant· t~ reforms would be tolerated by Poland's ern Europe. 
invade Poland (as they did Hungary in rulers. Moreover, with their own economy in 
1956 and Czechoslovakia in 1968) to terrible shape, the Russian state capital
stamp out the popular insurrection. ists are likely to have enough to do to 

If a reform strategy did not work keep the Russian workers from revolt; OF THE under these circumstances, under what ing, perhaps forestalling an invasion al
circumstances could it be successful? • Reaionwide revolution togelher. Even if it didn't, there is the 

likelihood that widespread discontent 

• Must smash state apparatusWORKEI{S' 
The essential. problem with trying to 

reform the Polish system is that such a 
strategy leaves untouched the basic 
foundations of the state capitalists' 
rule-the state itself, and in particular 

. .its repressive ~pparatus (the prisons, 
police and army), ;GL,S Under pressure, a given ruling class 
can give up almost anything' and still 

:ly owned. In Britain 
:xample. the state owns _ 
the economy. And in 

:s, where direct stale 
lively limited, much of 
major corporations is, 
owned by the capital. 
led by the workers 
igh their pension funds. 
illy matters is not who 
the capital, but who 

$ wecaIl state-capital. 
socialist and commun· 
; staf~' owns the major 
lon. But tbe state itself 
bytbe workers; rather, 
[)duction . and the state 
y a tiny. political and 
lich rules througb the 
ties, tbe army and 
-ganizations controlled 

ecstate-capitalist class, 
~ers in the same basic 
traditional capitalists: 
:heir labor-power to the 
for wages; the surplus 
:. production process is . 
.he state-capitalist class. 
surplus is distributed 
><idual state capitalists 
their private consump· 

igs, for example, enjoy 
ivate and state cars for 
Ise, access to special 
:IDS not available to 
can be purchased, etc. 
mrplus, as under tradi

is normally reinvested 
nodernize the means of 
to build up the, state 

police. army, etc.) and 
ower. of the ruling class 
'own·. workers and the 
other countries. 

$cribes Polish society as 
odifications, the· coun
it· of . Eastern Europe, 
tuba, Vietnam, etc. It IS 

it' explains why PolIsh 
IP . against the state, 
and against the RussI.an 

thout which the PolIsh 
could not remain in 
for .their rights and to 
Poiish society. It el<

'olish economy, like the 
ost countries around ~he 

acute amI deepeDlng 
ally, it explains why the 

retain or recapture ultimate power-as1 long as if maintains its control over the 
Polish ruling class, along with their police and the army. The Polish workers 
Russian backers and overlords, has and- farmers virtually prevented the 
moved to crush the Pqlish workers-the PUWP from governing Poland for 
very class it claims t6 represent. nearly 16 months. Yet, as 101g as the 

police and army remained intact, along 
with the rest of the state apparatus (the 
bureaucracy), the state capitalists were 
still the ruling class and the workers' and REVOLUflOH'ISNEEDED farmers' gains were not secure, This was 
amply demonstrated in the events of the 

. \'.,. last month and a half. ,1 

The only way that the workers and the 
Writing on Polana~~Uittie over a year rest of. the Polish people co,pld have' 

ago, we noted:.. . .:i{i. ~ermanentl1 secured their ?ains and won 
"Among those prals.itag'the struggles control over their country was by over

of the Polish workers,llave been reform throwing the Polish state capitalists. 
ists and so.cialdem6erats of ·vanons smashing their state-including and in 
kinds, They have pointed to the .victones parficular thll, police al}d :tlte army-and 
of the workers ill proof of.the viability est~pli~hi~gi,,,thei;,.q~n ~ ... ,rule basSd 
'of a reformist perSji~tive for transform on theIr own,:democflltic ... nizations, 

first r 'arii:!' foremost So 1 arity itsell,ing society, both within WestemcapitaJ

ist countries and iil the Stalinist, state along with other fonrtatiorts such as 

capitalist societies." community councils, cooperatives, asso

We rejected the teformist view, saying ciations ofstudents and professionals, ·a 
workers' militia, etc. the Polish events. "prove nothing ot the 

kind," We added. however, "unfortu In short, a socialist revolution was 
nately, tbis may only become ..apparent needed.. 
after the Polisb workers have suffered a 
profound defeat attbe~nds of a ruling 
class beU-bent oJ! recqU;olidating its 
power." ~ 

If a reformstr~teiy coul~' win any
where, itwn-Tii Poland, There are 
several reasons for this, First, the ruling 
grouP. the PUWP, laCked any signifi
cant degree of support among the Polish 
people, Its rulll' was established, with the 
aid of the bayonets of Russian~troops in 
the aftermath of World War II arid it 
has remained in power largely because 
of Russian ba~king, . 

Second, virtually the entire Polish 
~orking class wasloyalto'aIid organized 
In Solidarity. With lOniillion members 
out of a working class estlmatedat 16 
million, and with thee support Of broad 
layers of studenU;intellectuals farmers 
(organized into'Rural Solid~itY)imd 
even members of the· PUWP itself, 
Solidarity cleady had the • support ·of a 
huge percentage of Poland's,36 million 
people. . 

Finally, the Russian'state capitalists' 
w~r.e in a weak position. to intervene 
!IlIhtarily in Poland .. Tlie Russian army 
IS already stretched thin (millions of 
troops are stationed on the Chinese 
bor~er and nearly 100,000 Russian 
soldiers are trying, unsuccessfully. to 
"pa.cify" the Afghan people) and the 
S~vlet rulers desperately desire to main
tam trade· witb and· loans from, the 

.'Immediafe insurredion 

not the issue 


We are not arguing here that such.a 
workers' revolution-an actual ·insurrec
tion~was possible at· any given point 
during the past 17 months: This is 
impossible' to determine· with any cer
tainty •. in part because·:we are writing 
from afar, bjlt more i~portantly be
cause one ,cannot say what "might have 
been" had the forces 'committed to such 
a revolutionary perspective been present 
and. active throughoutihe. Polish events, 

What we are saying is this: l~ot only 
did the' reform strategy of Solidarity 

" leader· Lech Walesa and his moderate 
allies fail to win significant permanent 
gains for the Polish workers, it actually 
disarmed them by \leading them to 
believe that,their.,.goals could be won 
peacefully and through reform, 

The essential point, 'then, .is ,that by 
f.allowing a reform strategy, the Polish 
workers were not preparing for a revolu
tion-even if the· conditions for such a 
revolution had not 'yet matured. More
over, this meant that the Polish workers 
were not prepared to defend themselves 
against inevitable r~pression, since there 
was a widespread belief. that funda

,banks and ·governments. 
. More important still, there are signs 

of an upswing in the level of struggle and 
combativeness ofthe workingdasses of 
many of the Eastern European coun
tries: . Just as with the crisis of the 

. traditional capitalist countries, the crisis 
in the state-capitalist economies is .not 
going away in the coming few years. As 
it deepens and spreads, it will lay the 
basis for massive popular uprisings 
against these oppressive police regimes. 

In the coming period, then, there will 
be the material basis for regjonwide 

, working class revolutions that overthrow 
the state-capitalist classes and build truly 
socialist societies. Such an approacb.will 
have a real chance of winning because it 
will be difficult for the Russians to sociaiistsociety"It would also seek, 
mobilize the necessary number of troops :(Continued on next page) 
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Those who defend the strategy of the 
Solidarity moderates point to the fact 
that any revolutionary attempt on the 
part of the Polish workers would have 

. led inevitably to an invasion by the 
Warsaw Pact armies (Russian troops 
primarily, supplemented with East Ger
man, Czech, Hungarian, Romanian 
and Bulgarian soldiers) and thus the 
brutal crushing of the Poles. 

This argument is false.. Again. the 
issue is not whether or not an invasion 
would have taken place during the past 
17 months. Rather, the question is 
whether or not the breathing space of 
the past year should have been used to 
prepare for a future regionwide revolu
tion. 

In our view, a strategy of regionwide 
revolution is a viable one. In fact, as the 
worldwide capitalist crisis deepens, it will 
become increasingly so. Already, the 
economies of Czechoslovakia, Roma
nia, Bulgaria and Russia itself are facing 
mounting difficulties. Growth rates and 

arms "gainst Rnssian invasion 
in 1956, 

living standards are declining and most 
,of these. countries are heavily in debt 
(about $80 billion worth) to Western 

among the Russian soldiers would make 
them hesitant to fire on their sister and 
brother workers, 

No one, certainly not ourselves at any 
rate, can argue that such a strategy will 
lead to certain victory. What we can and 
do argue is that a reform strategy-in 
Poland, just as in the U.S.-will lead to 
certain defeat, while an internationalist 
revolutionary strategy offers ,the only 
hope for working and oppressed people 
to liberate themselves from the shackles 
of both capitalism and state capitalism .. 

POLISH WORKERS 

NEED TO BUILD A 


REVOLUTIONARY PARTY 

A successful revolution in Poland will 

not be possible unless Polish workers 
build a revolutionary party. Before we 

explain why this is so, we 

would like to briefly de

scribe what we think a 

revolutionary party would t 

do. This is important be

cause so-called revolu

tionary panies have served 

for decades as the instru


yments of state-capitalist 
(Stali!1ist) rule, profoundly r 
distorting the original n 
Leninist conception. f) 

·Tasks of the party . , 

The purpose of a revo
lutionary party is not to 
seize power behind the 
backs of the workers. 'Nor 
is it ·to rule in place 
of-supposedly "for'.' 
the workers themselves. 

Rather, a revolutionary'party, a party 
made up of the most, n;:yolutionary
minded workers, would fIght to con
vince the rest of the workers of the need 
to carry out a socialist revolufioH~that 
is, . for the workers tbemselves to seize 
power, get rid of the capitiili~ts, smalib 
the oppressive, bureauerati<:state'and 
build a true workers', statF \lased on the 
workers' own democratico~ganizat\?~., 

In the course of an act . vol~ 
a revolutionary party , ~~'to. 
organize the workers,u> .. nafiqn, 
ally and unite the ot~.g o~pr,,~~~,d,petiple 
of society, such as ffie farmers, behind 
the workers. Such a PlU'ty.wouldnqt 
seek to rule society by 3tsc:lf, but wotllCl· 
organize within ihe"workers' .. prganiZa-\ 
tions-withili,solidlility, forcxample-,-
for fhose policies n~essarytqcons6ii
date the workefS" rule ah'O·bUild Ii truly 

1 
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had illusions in the Tsar, considering Isre
(Continuedjrom previous page) him to be, their "Little Father." More
wherever possible, to work with other over, the Russo-Japanese War, the con
parties and organizations which support flict tha~ actually set the stage for the 
the workers' insurrection, including revolution, did not have the disintegrat
those that represent non-wor.king class Sing impact on thc army and the rest of
sections of the population, Russian society that World War I was to 

have later, ByPAULBENJAIn these conditions, the army-the 
.. Leadership and organization ultimate basis of power of the Tsar, the 

On December 14 ttautocracy and Russian society as a 
government suddenly whole-remained intact, capable of 
the Golan Heights, anstopping the popular movement andWhy is such a party essential? First ically important andsmashing its local and national organiand foremost, because the overwhelming strategic region alon~zations. Above all, there was no largemajority of workers (in Poland and else northeastern border. I;and well-organized revolutionary partywhere) will never automatically and all 
quered the Golan Heifprepared to fight for a revolutionaryat the same time come to recognize the 
Syria during the 196~strategy and lead the workers andneed for a revolution. Some will see 
East war. ' peasants in a national insurrection. things clearer and sooner; others might Since 1967 successi,The Bolshevik (Leninist) faction ofsupport such a revolution, but not see 
governments have adrr the Russian Social Democratic Laborhow it would ·be-carried out; still others 
the Heights as "occupParty did its best to pursue a revolutionmight only be won to the idea of the 
torv" under military ruary approach, including carrying out anworkers actually overthrowing the capi
tha.'n as part of the ZiOIarmed insurrection in Moscow, based ontalists during the course of an uprising 
This left open the p(its own working class fighting organiza_ itself. 
however slight, that tltions, that lasted over a week. Unfortu-Preparing for a revolution, however, 
ruling class might soncannot wait until the day that all the. nately, its own numerical and organiza


workers in, say, a 'mass organization building. an underground network of bankrupt economy into a healthy func- tional weakness and its relative political prepared to negotiate" 

over the future of th,such"as Solidarity, recognize its neces organizations and activists with effective tioning organism. immaturity, in the context of the adverse 

sity. Therefore, a revolutionary pa'rty is communication links, setting up c\an- But they can't do this, Polish state circumstances described above, prevent
needed to bring together the most class destine printing operations, securing capitalism is sick and getting sicker, ed this revolutionary attempt from being 
conscious, militant, and revolutionary arms aii! attempting to built ties with along with the other state-capitalist and successful. 
minded workers, those who see the need the workers and other dissident ele- regular capitalist economies. This deep- But the Bolsheviks learned the lessons 
to begin to organize now, so that a ments in the other state-capitalist coun- ening, worldwide capitalist crisis will of the 1905 revolution. They set out to 
successful revolution may be possible in tries. create the basis for new and even more organize, steel and politically prepare 
the future. Above all, the task of this party would militant struggles, not only in Polan,d themselves for the new revolution they, 


Such a party ,would be a, well-organ have been to organize and train a calire" but elsewhere, in the future. were sure would come in the future. 

ized ,and. democratic organization that of revolutiOJ;taries 'who were committed i. Revolutionaries. should not give up When the workers rose up and over

wou,l!) explain to'other workers wha~ is ' to pursuing a. revol\1timl/lry strategyin'flope; they should not despair because threw the Tsar in February 1917, the' 

hapb~rting at aay"givenipme. It would Poland and who were capable of.thefolish workers have been temporar Bolsheviks managed (with the insistent 

expqs~ the tricks'- the rufing class uses surviving the crackdown that WaS so "'ily set back. Nor should they resign prodding of Lenin) to be ready. After 


themselves to choosing either t~aditional seven months of "patiently explaining"
cl1pitalism or state capitalism as "bet and exposing the maneuvers of those 
teT," ~~ ','more efficient,," or "easier to who-like Alexander Kerensky-tried to'IOl:Rolantthis paslyear, .fhe most. ~evoWtion8ry~w9Jk~rsl' 'change:" ;, stop the revolution part way, they led 

The task is to learn from the past and the workers in the successful October 
present in order to prepare for the Revolution which set up a revolutionarysHopl8<have alfemptedto organiz~ apoliti(al,g'rOu~1ng future; to study the recent' events in workers' government. (How and why,
Poland and digest their lessons, some of . that revolution ultimately failed has 
which we have discussed, if only sketch been discussed in these pages in the pastwlthin..SolidarHy. Its key task would have been to 
ily, above. and, in any case, is beyond the scope of

We should see the events of the past the present article.) 
year and a half in Poland as the "Polish Today, world capitalism is once again
1905.. " In Russia, a revolution- took falling apart. A new era of worldwide 

'place in 1905 which, as it turned out, working class 'revolutions is in the part of an overall Midto maintain its l?ower. And it wbul<i clearly loomi~g. 'Instead,Polishwotkers was a "dress rehearsal" for the revolu: offing. Given the growth of capitalism peace deal. reveal the maneuvers of those within the' nowiface the{task1i>f building an under tion 12 years later. In 1905, .the crisis of since 1917 and the expansion of the By annexing theworkers' movement who wish to,hold gro,und apparatus, holdilUr So~l~arity international capitalism (which later working class, the chances of succesSful . Heights Prime Ministelback the struggle. together andpiotecting as many Solidar took the form of worldwide imperialist revOltHions, revolutions that create true chern Begin's regime h2In Poland this past year, the most 'y abtivists !!S.~possibie (arre~ted l!1l9.still war, World War I) was not yet mature. socialist societies, run by and for all 
revolutionary workers should have at- \ at large)-under' extremely repressive any such hopes. Insteal 

Within Russia itself, the people were working and oppressed people, are
tempted to organize apolitical grouping conditions. chosen to trample on 

not strong enough or politically con greater than ever. The recent class
'(a tendency or faction) within Solidarity; While the recent crackdoWn probably tional rights of thescious enough to overthrow the Tsar and battles in Poland-even with the tempo
based firmly in the, local. unions and could not have been avoided,' Polish people to satisfy its owset up a revolutionary regime. The rary setback-may well signal that this
factories. Froin this' position, it co.uld workers would certainly have been in a rialist ambitions. In doi

working class was still small and young. new-stage of revolutionary working class
have fought to extend its influence and better posi tion to maintain their ,resis has eliminated any chaMany worke~s, and even more 'peasants, struggle has begun.::J 
leadership, both at the local level and at tance had a' serious revolutionarY'organ peace with SYri;l" or i 

higher levels of Solidarity, on the basis izaiion been built during the time it 'was throughout the Middle E 
of its revolutionary program. possible to do. so. Now, they muse work the foreseeable future. 

Its key task would have been "to almost from scratch-and pay the price RSL PamphlefsAvailable:
. patiently explain" (as Lenin described in arrests; suffering, torture and. lives 


the tasks·of ·the 'Bolshevik Party in the' lost, for not having dane so. 
 A warning
early moriths'of the Russian Revolution' 

of 1917) iotheworkenfwliy a revoluiion 
 to Reagan$1.00 
was necessary: In ofher words, it would .. looking to the future

,have tried to break the workers' illu The Begin. governme
sions in the viabilitY of the reform never made any secret 
strategy put forward by Walesa and his But the heroic struggles of the Polish desire to annex.t~e 
allies, which was based on a utopian pro workers and farmers are not over. Heights;. it e~eh ·'IficlU'< 
gram of asharing of power between the AlmosUhe entirety of the Polish people annexation pl~rik iri'rtSpl 
Polish state capitalists and Solidarity. oppose, if not hate, the present state for Israel's national el 

This would not have ineant advocat capitalist regime. last June. But its tfisent 
ing th~t the workers seize power Although General Jaruzelskiand his was mearit a.s awaihing
immediately. It would have meant trying {;fonies may succeed in stamping out (Add $.50 per copy postag.. and handling. Reagan adririnistration ~ 
to convince the workers of the need to active opposition for a time, they will of of more postpaid.)':Ord..... 5 :Arab rulers of the Mid~fJ 
take advantage or their newly won not be able towin the minds and. hearts that the only peace Beg 
freedom and power to prepare for a of the Polish people. This would pe true Orderfrom: RSL, PO Box 1288, GPO, NY, NY 10116 accept in the Middle East 
revolution in the future, including' even if the regime couid turn Poland's drawn up on the Zionist 
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part of an overall Middle East 
peace deal .Y'?" 

By' annexing the Golan 
. Heights Prime, Minister Mena
chern Begin's regime has.,killed 

By PAUL BENJAMIN class's own terms. continue to defend Israeli inter
The Israeli government feels 

I-the 
ests, the Begin regime is deeplyLf, the On December 14 the Israeli such a warning is necessary suspicious of this policy. It 

government suddenly annexed because negotiations to com
as a 

correctly fears that the Reagan Ie of 
the Golan Heights, an econom plete the 1979 Camp David administration is prepared tot and 
ically important and militarily settlement between Israel and restrain Israeli imperialism in 
strategic region along Israel's Egypt are approaching a critical 

rgani
the Middle East in order tolarge 

northeastern border. Israel con turning point. That settlement implement its own broader im
quered the Golan Heights from included two treaties. In the

party 
perialist strategy. 

Syria during the 1967 Middle first, the Begin regime won
onary 

The recent aggressive actions 
East war. • ~ peace and diplomatic recogni

and 

of the Begin government, in
,no 

Since 1967 successive Israeli tion for Israel from Egypt in cluding the annexation of the 
governments have administered return for a gradual return of

~n of 
Golan Heights and the earlier 

the Heights as "occupied terri the Sinai peninsula, which Israel 
Labor 

bombing of an Iraqi nuclear 
tory" under miljtary rule, rather conquered in 1967. In the. 

ution
plant and Palestinian bases in 

_than as part oftne Zionist state. second, the Begin government 
jut an 

Lebanon, were intended mainly 
This left open. the possibility, agreed to negotiate with Egypt 

;edon 
to weaken Israel's Arab oppo

fortu however slight, that the Israeli and the U.S. over "self-rule" (in 
aniza

nents and strengthen Israel's
Arabs on the Golan Heights protest annexation. ruling c111ss mig/,Jt someday be reality local autonomy under Is	 military position. But in authoraniza

'iitical - prepared to negotiate with Syria raeli co'ntrol) for the Palestin izing such actions Begin also 
iverse over the future of the area as ians living in' the West Bank and wanted to demonstrate he willMiddle East to police the re mats called a "just solution" to

Gaza territories, also captured 	 not give in to U.S. pressure, andgion, and to intimidate the more the Palestinian question. By
by Israel in 1967. 	 to actually limit the Reagan adradical nationalist regimes and supporting some kind of nomiThe last piece of the Sinai 	 ministration's options in thethe Arab masses themselves. nal "self-rule" for Palestiniansunder Israeli control is due to be 	 Middle East by provoking a new But in recent years the U.S. on the West Bank and Gaza, the turned over to Egypt in April 	 polarization between Israel, the ruling class has sought to reach U.S. hoped to defuse the Pales1982. Once it is handed over, 	 U.S. and the Arab regimes. an accommodation with the tinian struggle, provide an ex
Begin suspects he will come Arab rulers in the Middle East. cuse for Arab rulers to makeunder heavy pressure from both In particular, it is trying to peace with Israel, and thus Arab world 
the Egyptian and U.S. govern	 ndivide the Arab wotJd by split achieve an imperialist settle
ments to make substantial con	 condemns

ting the mOre coriservative re ment in the Middle East. 	 It
cessions to the Palestinians on gimes, such as those Id Saudi Since coming to office the annexation
the West Bank and Gaza. Arabia and Jordan, froin more Reagan administration has ex

But the Begin government radical governments in'Libya panded this policy to include The annexation of the Golan / . 
opposes any meaningful conces

and Syria. . . J ... calls for Israel and the conserva Heights did in fact draw a bitter 
sions to the Palestinians. The 	 .ySuch.~ ,IJ0licy shiH"m6\l¢es:' tive'Ara,bruj~s to join the U.S. response throughout the Arab 
Zionists set up the state of Israel 	 In itself someworld. Golan 	 :fsary to gua'rantee U.S. access to in a "strategic consensus"
in1948 by taking over Palestine 	 15,000 Arabs-mainly membersMiddle East oil, and ,Jo prevent against potential Russian mili	 ,ft
and driving the Palestinians out 	 tary action in the Middle East. of the Druse sect that in the past the increase. Of Russl~n influ	 1)of their own country. TheI why 	 has had relatively friendly relaence in the region. Moreover, it To win Arab support for this 

. Palestinian people have never tions with the Zionist regimewas becoming clear to. U.S. "consensus" it sold AWACS
given up the struggle. to regain 	 organized a three-day general policy makers. tqat conservative reconnaissance aircraft to Saudi
their homeland. Begin fears Arab . rulers were willing to Arabia despite heavy Israeli and strike to protest the annexation. 
that .if the Palestinians are The Syrian government cooperate with the U.S. ruling domestic opposition. At the 	 an
granted anything even vaguely 	 same time, State Department nounced ·that Begin's actionclass to ensure capitalist stabilresembling an independent state ity in the Middle.East. officials issued encouraging sig amounted to a "declaration of 

Ii on the West Bank, they will use 	 war," and together with other The Camp David accord. was nals about a Saudi peace plan 
it as a base for operations Arab governments called on thea major stc:;p in.carrying Out this thilt demands Israel's complete 
against Israel, and threaten the 	 United Natioris Security Counpolicy. The u.S. succeeded in withdrawal from all the terri
existence of the Zionist state. 	 cil to condemn it. In addition; :essful 	 detaching Egypt, the m9st mili tory captured in 1967, and the 

tarily powerful Arab state, from establishment of an indepen they are demanding that the 
Security Council enact military, any such hopes. 'Instead it· has the anti-Israel Arab coalition. dent Palestinian state. 

~, are chosen to trample 9n the na Palestinian liberation At the saine time, the accord set DespIte the Reagan admin economic and diplomatic sanc
class tional . rights ,lof .the" Syrian up a basis for what U.S. diplo- istration's assurances that it will (Continued on page /6) 

empo-	 the real questionpeople t6'satisfy its own impe
1t this rialist ambitions. In doing so it 
g class has elimiriated any chance for The Palestinian liberation 

©1912peace with. Srojl,; or stability movement' has always been at 
Revolutionary Socialist leaguethroughout the Middle East, for the heart of the Arab-Israeli Editorial Boord: 

the foreseeable future. conflict in the Middle East: The NATIONAL OFFICE DmOIT Paul Benjamin. Susan Edmunds 
Arab peoples of the region William Folk. Ron TaberP080xl~88 PO Box 8373universally support the Palestin	 Circulation Manager: Wayne PierceDetroit. MI48213New York. NY 10116Awaming ian struggle against Israel. Their 	 Production Manager: Ian Daniels(212) 695-6802 (313) 921·8398 

I
Imilitancy in turn forces the Production StGH: M. Evers. Pat Nelsonto Reagan . Address all correspondence to:'Arab rulers to maintain verbal BOSTON 	 LOS ANGELES Torchlla Antorcha opposition to the Zionist state. 

POBox 114 Box 17241. Fay Station POBox 1288The Begin government. has The Zionists have been .·able 
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never made ailY' secret ·of its to maintain their conquest in (213) 385·6029 Subscription Rates:
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workers and oppressed people.sions, can other unions be farThe new contract threatens to In this way .autoworkers alsobehind? The answer should be 
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its Colt and Horizon models. ese," crowed Robert Little, 


A good example of how the president of I"ocal 182. and provide them with a justificompanies' distortions have cation for accepting the Zionist
worked took place at Ford's Golan Heights••• conquest of Palestine. Conse
Livonia Transmission Plant Worst disaster quently, they have little to lose
outside Detroit. In 1979 Ford 
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